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) uhlicnu member said :
"Well, to tell you the truth. I'll In pfm uiirnTiH.LLEWELLYNMA. W. H READY
AILED FISTTO USE HIBOGOS TELEGRAMWROTE
TO PA
"CONSTITUENTS"FROM
EIGHT DAYS OF CONFERENCE
SUCH IS INFORMATION RECEIVED FROM PRESIDENT VAIL OF WESTERN
UNION. READING OF COMMUNICATION IN HOUSE POSTPONED UNTIL j
TOMORROW AT LLEWELLYN'S REQUEST
TO CARRY OUT THE FIRM AND ENERGETIC MIllTftRY RULE PROMISED.
CAPITAL STItl CUT OFF BY RAIL FROM U. S.
REPORT OF FIGHT BETWEEN
U. S. TROOPS AND MEXICANS
OVER
STARTLING DISCLOSURE
E. K. McClintock,
Denver, Colo.
Dear Sir: j
"Wish to know if I have your ap- -
proval of something I have dune and j
which owing to the nature of the case
did not wish to wire you about as
the party concerned was well known
(at least he Bald he was) along the
line.
Mr. W. H. H. Llewellyn, who claims
that for some time he has been the j
Western Union attorney lu New Mex-
ico, has been filing messages here
mined if 1 know." .
NEW COAL OIL BILL
WOULD PROVIDE FUNDS.
Representative Clancy sprung a new
land unheard of coal oil bill idea on the
Louse today when he introduced a,
r.ieasui'e which would pay the Inspec--
.tor $2."(M a year with not to exceed
ISMin contingent expenses, his deputies
i$'i20t) a year with not to exceed $200
a year contingent, fund. Otherwise
the bill would tax all oil inspected one
cut a gallon, as under the old law.:
'real oil figures brought, forth at the:
iiecently half begun investigation, this;
would yield the state a revenue of,
somewhat between ?1".0"il and $15.-- j
(idO clear mo,ney and at Ihe same time
riovide for an inspection that, would
Le an Inspection. The standard of oil
permitted to he sold in the Btate, is
likewise provided for under the pro-- .
Visions of the Clancy bill.
62D CONGRESS
ABOUT TO DIE
Washington, D. C. March 3. With
less than hours to live, the sixty- - i
second congress today found itself en- -
tangled in a maze of conference re- -
'
ports on many of the big supply bills,
which ordinarily must be finally (lis- -
posed of before tomorrow noon.
The prospect is that both house and
senate will be in continual session j
until the moment the Inaugural cere-- ;
monies begin. The battleship fight,
' '
with the house holding out for one
'
ship and the senate insisting on two,
appears to be the key log in the jam.
Doth sides are insistent.
Other measures in conference today
were not embarrassed uy niucn seri-
ous differences, and while the con-fere- s
were negotiating, the senate
and house were practically marking
time.
Another effort to reach a compro-
mise on the battleship program re-
sulted in failure and the house and
senate conferees broke up with a com-
plete disagreement.
The agricultural appropriation bill,
as agreed to in the conference com-
mittee was finally accepted by the
senate. It contained the congression-
jal free seed appropriation which the
senate had cut out, but which the
house insisted upon retaining.
Senators Perkins, Penrose and Till- -
n:an and Representative Foss insisted
SENSATION AT CAPITOL
THIS
The BOGUS TELEGRAM mystery is
row unveiled!
According to information sent
Speaker Baca by President Theodore
Newson Vail of the Western Union
Telegraph company, Major William
Henry Harrison Llewellyn is the au-
thor of this message "from constitu-
ents" written to himself, The com
inunication was to have been read by
the speaker to the house this after
roon, but Major Llewellyn himself
arose and, making a point of personal
privilege, asked that Its reading be
postponed until tomorrow.
The New Mexican has the authori- -
Mexico City, Mex. March The
firm and energetic military rule prom--
ised by the now Mexican government
under Provisional President Huertu,
probably will he inaugurated this1
week. Huerta has had eight days of
conference with the various rebel;
chiefs or with the commission sent by;
Hiem. The government, is now dis-- i
posed to consider as irr"couciliable" all
those rebels who continue to delay j
definite recognition of the new order
4l,ncra
LLEWELLYN
regularly and I have been trying to!who wrote the Famous Bogus Telegram Purporting to Come From His
MAJOR W. H. H.
"r.nnstituents" and Urging Him tc
zation of Speaker Baca to print thel8ji)e
V,
I
it tort of the skirmish to he war depar-i- ,The program of pacification will, W ashington He said today
expected, be put to some severs''' . ft
tests. A band of adherents of Zapa-S1'- " llot anticipate any further
'"'lp- As a precaution however,ta fired on a federal troop train run-- ! bovlx of the Ninthlp patrol
ning from the capital to fuii-- Cavalry was increased this morn ng.yesterdav, and sixty soldiers were
led or wounded. Similar bands of was quiet along the line
Zapatisis continue committing raids tpdil'- -
In the federal district itself and in the; Ceneral Ojeda, Mexican command
state of Morelos, indicating that er at Agua Prleta, today declared that
some mountaineer rebels to the south the American troopers fired first. This
of Ihe capital are determined to keepjia denied by U. S. army officers. Lieut-u-
their guerilla warfare, despite the Nicholson, In command of the guanJ
negotiations between the government n'.ount of fifteen men which first en
and the brothers Zapata. gaged the Mexicans, and CaptaU
While the federal government ex Armstrong, who commanded Troops
presses itself as sanguine of the con b and F, when they came to the relief
ditlon in the northern states, harmony! of the guard mount, declared today
ing to Information Sent Speaker Baca by President Vail cf the West-
ern Union Telegraph Co.
WILSON READYlSALARIES BILL
TO BECOME A AGAIN GOES
between the various bands of rebels
In that region, was developed on the;
arrival of representatives of Orozco.tne Americans.
Vote for U. S. Senator Fall. Accord
OVER
MEASURE ON WHICH HANGS HOPE
OF COUNTY OFFICIALS CAN NOT
MUSTER VOTES ENOUGH TO PASS
IT OVER VETO TODAY
SENATE IN CAUCUS
ON LIBRARY BILL
Once again the salaries bill olhcial-l-
known as senate bill No 101. on
which hangs the hope of t!ij county
officials, has been postponed in the
house.
show him every accommodation pos- -
On January twenty-thir- d last about
12:30 noon 1 had stopped out of the
office for a few minutes leaving one
of the messenger boys to take care
of things as 1 only intended to be
away ten minutes. On my return
was met by Mr. Llewellyn at the
door who said he had been in the of-
fice to write out a message and show-
ed me a message written on a send-
ing night letter blank. 1 questioned
the boys closely on leaving him and
learned that he had a receiving blank,
and had thrown the pieces of copy in
the wastebasket. My curiosity was
aroused so I pieced the pieces to-
gether and made out the following
message:
From Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 23.
To Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, Santa
Fe, N. M.
We request you to vote and work
for the election of Fall. We want
him sure.
JOSE GONZALES,
There were eight 'more signatures
to the mpRaaee. I immediately call
ed Mr.' Llewellyn up "on the phone
and demanded the message. t He;
promised to return it when he came
this way. He was at the Palace hotel
and I know that he would pass the
plaza on his way to the capitol. He;
did not return the message and when
I learned he was at the capitol I sent
J to him for the message. He answer- -
ed
.saying he would bring it. I asked
him to give it to the boy but he re-
fused. I called Captain Fornoff of
CIFY MEXICO
PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT PREPARES
ed tire on them. My men retreated
n short distance and returned the lire
ps long as the negroes 'lred. My troops
'id not lire first."
2,000 SHOTS FIRED.
More than 2,000 shots were fired by
'be American troopers and it ia esti-
mated that fully as many were fired
by the Mexicans, None of the Ameri-
cans were hit. Neither side crosse.i
the international border.
Col. Gullfoyle, commanding the
Ninth Cavalry, has sent a detailed ro- -
that a volley came from the Mexicaa
side before the fire was resumed by
According to accounts given by tbfl
rrmy officers, Lieul. Nicholson and his
fifteen men were fired upon without
warning by seventy live Mexican fede--
the international line between them.
After thirty minutes, the Mexicans
beyond the range of the troop
ers' rifles.
An incident whinti nreeertert thb
ariernoon oi Juan Castillo as ne wa3
trying to cross from the American
side to Agua Prieta with messages
from E. Calles, leader of the Malerls-t- a
junta In Douglas, to Calles' follow-er- s
In Sonora.
The messages were addressed to
the commander of the Maderista force
which disarmed the federal garrison
at Fronteras last week, and demanded
the Immediate release of two Maderis-
ta officers held captive by the regu-
lars. Castillo Is still detained by the
authorities and the messages are ii
the hands of Colonel Gilfoyle.
Soon after the arrest of the rebel
messenger Saturday a few shots wer
fired across the line at a squad of the
border patrol.
The sergeant, in charge of the fed-
eral garrison at Agua Prieta and Fe-P-
Luna, were executed at Agua
Prieta yesterday on order of General
Ojeda on charges of conspiracy
(Continued on page four).
will give $100 to publisher of New
o:i adhering to the two battleship plan ters of war and interior. The rau-jral- The guard mount returned thti
cf the senate while Representatives
'
reads between the capital and the fire, hut In a few minutes retreated
Padgett and Gregg would not yield north are still interrupted. There has to the A. & C. smelter, sending to tin
f:om the one ship "decision of the 'been practically no mail from the camp of the Ninth for reinforcements,
house. j I nited States for fifteen days, except Troopg B an(i F umUr Captain Ann- -
Senator Warren's report to the. sen-- j that brought by steamer to Ven.slrongi responded with a machine
p.le that it had been found impossible K'vuz. . t v r y. and 120 rounds' of ammunition per
to agree with the house on the legis- - FOUR KILLED IN FIGHT. ,man. At sight of theeinforcement.,
l;;tive, executive and judicial appro--' Douglas, Ariz., March .1. Four dead j the Mexicans again began firing. Tho
p.iation bills, and that reports of the Mexican soldiers and an unknown troopers replied vigorously and a gen-lous- e
on conference preferred that number of wounded were taken tajeral engagement was soon on. The
the bill bhould fail rather than to Agua Prieta today from the point onjopposlng forces were stationed in
Meld further to the. senate. The chief the international border five miles skirmish line, 300 yards apart, with
and other chiefs.
Today and tomorrow are to he de
voted to conferences between these
rebel representatives and the minis- -
Urom nere wnere i wo iroops oi uie
Ninth Vatei Stales Cavalry fought a
i thirty minute battle with Mexican
regulars yesterday.
w asiungLon, u. :uiuiu .i. ai- -Despite tne enorts ot uiu ouruu An agreement to vote at 8 p. m. upleaders muster enough votes to!onto the appointment as brigadier gen
pass it, there was. nothing doing Uiis erais of Coioney Carroll A. Devol
the Mounted Police and asked him tO day" was the official weather bu-g-
the message for me telling himjvreau forecast for inauguration
tollowing copy of the communication
from Mr. Vail, and his enclosures
One sentence, however, has bee.i
omitted from the letter of the tele-
graph operator. Miss Dent, and this
sentence which is most sensational
v ill be printed tomorrow as soon as
Speaker Baca reads the entire letter
t the legislators.
In view of the statement made some
time ago by Major Llewellyn that he
would give a hundred dollars if the
New Mexican would print his name in
connection with an "improper tele
gram," great astonishment is mani-
fested throughout the capital this
tifternoon at the revelations made by
President Vail.
Major Llewellyn has been posing for
the past few weeks as an "apostle of
political purity," but now the halo
has been extinguished suddenly and
violently!
New Mexico will stand aghast at
this exposure of a man who has held
the confidence of his constituents so
long. It is rumored that the major
will attempt some explanation' which
will not be ripe until tomorrow morn-
ing.
An explanation is certainly neces-
sary. At any rate tha New Mexican
claims the hundred dollars reward.
The documents follow:
THE WESTERN UNION TELE-
GRAPH COMPANY.
"Tbeo. N. Vail, .
"President.
105 Broadway,
"New York, Feb. 24, 1913.
""Hon. Roman L. Baca,
Speaker, House of Representatives
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dear Sir:
I have to acknowledge your letter
of February 12th, enclosing copy of
resolution passed by the House of
Representatives relating to a message
which is said to have been written by
a member of your body, addressed to
himself and bearing upon the election
of U. S. Senator Fall.
1 find among the papers that have
hoen received bearing on this matter
' a letter from our manager at Santa
Fe, a copy of which I attach. I also
attach a copy of the alleged message
referred to in your letter, which was
pieced together and said to have been
recovered from the wastebasket.
I am informed that no such tele-
gram as the attached was received
over the wires of the Western Union
Company from Las Cruces to our of-- .
floe at Santa Fe.
I have handed the originals of the
documents referred to to our General
Counsel in New York, with whom I
suggest you communicate for any ad-
ditional Information, as I am leaving
New York today for an absence of
two months.
Yours very truly,
(Signed) "THEO. N. VAIL,
President."
THE DOCUMENTS.
The documents Mr. Vail sends fol-
low :
skirmish and which if believed by
Bonle obBPrver8 to ,lave some conneo.
aj,ion with itj wa9 ie arrest by th,
of;xinth Cavalrv border patrol Saturdav
PRESIDENT
SINGS WITH THE STUDENTS AS HE
LEAVES PRINCTON FOR WASH-
INGTON TO BE CENTRAL FIGURE
IN CEREMONY TO MORROW
BRILLIANT THRONG
GATHERS AT CAPITAL
X X X X X X X X X S"
FAIR WEATHER FOR X
WILSON'S INAUGURATION. X
Washington, D. C, March 3. X
v "Fair Tuesday morning, probably X
followed by unsettled weather X
X Tuesday afternoon or night; X
X winds becoming variable Tues- - X
X
X
day Issued early today. X
X X X X X X X X X X X
Woch-lnofn- ll C Mspr.h'9 Tin nrlo
were playing, soldiers were marcniug
from incoming trains and thousands
of visitors in holiday array were pa- -
rading the streets today under a bril-
liant sun and cloudless sky, awaiting
the arrival of Woodrow Wilson, who
is to become president of the United
States tomorrow.
lumvv i ci tlio io T1 r rxr nil f n 11.
roads converging into the capitol,
that many trains were late, delaying
the arrival of thousands of visitors
and participants in the inaugural pa-
rade.
The arrival of the new president
and his family attended by 560 stud--
ents from Princeton university and
the Essex troop of New Jersey was
thonagnetic event of the day. The
Wilson party was scheduled to reach
the Union station at 3:35 o'clock this
afternoon. All details for their recep-
tion were ready. The reception com-
mittee planned to assemble an hour
before the time.
Thnmafl Nelson Pace, chairman nf
th miT,i.to evnpntori i mout tiw
president-elec- t and his family when
they alighted from their special train.
The Princeton students were ready to
form a lane from the train shed to
the president's room in the Union sta-
tion and between the walls of the
Princetonians, Mr. Wilson and his
family, were to pass to meet the
members of the official committee.
, . . . . . n , .... . i . . w
uiougn major r en. v oou, uu.ei oi '"
of the army, called on the command
ing officer at Douglas. Arizona, for
full report on the alleged killing
four Mexicans in a border fight witn
Ninth Cavalry troopers, nothing ha3
been heard of the affair early today
Army officers reiterated their convio
tion that if the American trooper;
fired on Mexican soldiers, it was in
defense, after an attack had been
j made on them.
Douglas, Ariz., March 3. "All 1
have to say is that my report went to
Washington this morning and substan-
tially agrees with yours," said Colonel
Guilfoil today, to The Associated
Press.
Seen today at Agua Priela, Genera'
Ojeda, commander of the Mexican fed- -
oral (mnna jenft "All therA fa tn tho
is that fifteen Maderistas tried
to cross the line yesterday morning
at 5 o'clock, when the negro troops
tried to arrest them. They fired and
the negroes fled. At 7:30 a. m. 1
started 150 federals to Naco. The
road they had to travel goes close to
the border line. When they reached
the place where the shots were fired
in the morning, the negro troops open- - i
difference between the two houses
exists over the resolution of the house
for abolishment of certain United
Kiates assay offices in the west.
.lames Parker and Hunter Liggett
and the appointment of Major Reedi-
er B. Ray, as lieutenant colonel, was
reached in executive session of the
senate. The fight against the army of-
ficers acted as a blockade to all other
legislation until the senate decided to
lay it aside and let conference re-
ports and other routine business come
in.
The postoffice appropriation blltiwas finally disposed of when the
house adopted the senate amendment
for a five per cent a year increase in
he allowance to all railroads carry
, unwaime u me grea"bulk of traffic added bv parcels post,
The bill now goes to the president.
The senate later adopted a Par!li!,i!rffair
conference report on the sundry
appropriation bill. The house con-
ferees, however, would not agree to
the senate amendments for a $1,500;-
000 appropriation for the government's
participation in the San Francisco
exposition; for participation in the
National Conservation congress at
Knoxville, T' inessee, this autumn
or to the senate amendment for the
paymont of $72,000 to the citizens of
El Paso, Texas, and Douglas, Arizona, j
for injuries In the Mexican disturb-- ;
ances. The senate voted to insist on j
adoption of these amendments and
they were sent back to further confer-- ;
ence.
The senate adopted conference re'
ports in the District of Columbia ap-- j
prepriation bill and the military aca-- i
demy appropriation bills and they!
went back to the house.
The academy conference report was
later adopted in the house and the bill
prepared for the president's signa--
lure. i
The senate refused to accept tlu
eonferees' agreement on the public
iiuiaing oiii ana sent Pie measure
back for further consideration.
THE DAV (N CONGRESS.
SENATE.
Considered confirmation of presi-
dential nominations in executive ses-
sion.
HOUSE.
Considered miscellaneous legisla-
tion.
Passed senate bill authorizing
for light houses and light-
ships.
..Subscribe for the Santa Fi New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our new State.
CHRONOLOGY OF "TELEGRAM"
afternoon and when the Old Guar.
leaders realized it, action was po
poned, the vote thereon being j0
a5'eS. liay'S.
The motion to postpone action on
the bill until tomorrow was made by
Major Llewellyn after himself, Mr.
Toombs, H. O. Bursum and others h ut
moved swiftly here and there about
the house, talking with various mem
bers.
Just before the house met, it was
whispered around that Tucker and
ove-
- Democrats, were not to be
found. Thereupon, hope surged high,
BUI JUSI conspicuously present uuu
they voted on the roll call.
Two roll calls were necessary to
postpone action. When Major Lle-
wellyn moved to postpone, Mr. Clancy
moved to table the major's motion. A
roll call stood 18 to table with 29
opposed. The question came up then,
on the motion to postpone and it pre- -
vailed 30 to 17.
The motion to table was considered
a test vote however ami stood as fol-
lows:
Ayes: M. C. de Baca, Boulware, Car- -
ter, Campbell, Casados, Clancy, Evans
Gage, Garcia. House. Lopez, Love,
Martinez,- - Mullens. Nichols, Rogers,
Smith, Tucker.
Nays M. V.. Baca, Blanchard,
Burg, Catron, Chaves, Chrisman,
Cooney, Cordova, Downs, Goodell, j
Gurule, Hilton, Llewellyn, Lobato, j
Lucero, Manzanares, McGillivray, i
Montoya, Moreno, Pad ilia, Quintaua,
Sanchez, Skidmore, Toombs, 1 npp,
SENATE REPUBLICANS
GO INTO CAUCUS.
The senate Republicans went into!
caucus this afternoon just prior to an
attempt to pass Senate Bill No. 1H5,
l.j .Mr. Laughren which has for its
( bject the placing of the state library
under the supreme court and thereby
removing from the governor's office,
the right to appoint. The bill was
taken up and had almost reached a
roll call when one of the Republican
members moved a recess of fifteen
minutes. It then developed that some
of the Republican members believed
that they ought not to be required to
vote for these sort of bills unless their
tills, to, were given more considera-- t
on. At least this was the report in
the senate chamber. When aBked
what the caucus was about one Re- -
it was for the interest of the State
and my own interest that I get the
message before it was read in the
House of Representatives. Mr, Forn-
off went to Mr. Llewellyn and got the
message. It is now in my hands and
the Governor of the State got wind of
the case and now requests me to give
full details, which I have refused to
do saying as there was no harm done
things could drop.
(Now comes the most startling sen-
tence in Miss Dent's letter a sen-
tence which the New Mexican will
rint tomorrow as soon as Speaker
Baca reads the entire letter in the
house of representatives.)
Governor McDonald wishes to take
the matter up saying he will find a
vay to get the full Information.
Am I right in refusing to give up
the message, which I dare not destroy
and refusing to give any information
whatever unless compelled to by
Court.
Respectfully,
(Signed) LILLIAN M. DENT,
Act. Manager."
X V X X X X X X X X X X X
MASS MEETING AT AS- - X
SEMBLY HALL. GOVERNOR'S X
PALACE TONIGHT AT 8 X
O'CLOCK, TO DISCUSS THE X
LEGAL STATUS OF WOMEN X
IN NEW MEXICO. EVERYBODY X
CORDIALLY INVITED.
X X' X X X X X X X X
ANSTACIO SISNEROS AND
Denver, Colo., March 3. The sen-
ate today referred to the committee
or. constitutional amendments the res-
olution by Senator Hayden which pro-
vided that holdover senators be bound
thereby to vote for the people's choice
sor U. S. senator In 1915. The vote to
refer was IS to 14, taken after a
lengthy discussion.
JANUARY.
January 23 Spurious telegram was written at Western Union office on
the Plaza.
January 29 New Mexican starts probe of fraud.
January 31 Manager E. E. McClintock, and General Manager Lloyd
of the Mountain division of Western Union company arrive from Denver
in Santa Fe te confer with Governor William C. McDonald over "tele-
gram."
FEBRUARY.
February 6 New Mexico House of Representatives passes unanimous-
ly resolution calling on Speaker Baca to ask president of Western
Union to send copy of fraudulent message.
Pphi-nar- 8 Mainr VV. H. H. Llewellvn. representative trmn I.as i'ni- -
The reception will be brief, after Trujitlo, Tuny, vargas ami iounS. h
without military escort, the sentThis being the first test vote on theWilson's will be driven to their hotel,
where the committee will leave them. proposition, it looks extremely dark
for the panaago of this measure overAt six o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Wi son
..., , v... o the veto ot the governor. (,eSj r,ona Ana 00unty, announces hewill enwucu uj optMluer
COPY.
TELEGRAM.
MAJOR W. H. H. LLEWELLYN,
SANTA FE, N. M.
WE REQUEST YOU TO VOTE AND WORK FOR THE ELECTION
OF FALL. OUR PEOPLE WANT HIM SURE.
JOSE GONZALES,
JOSE R. LUCERO
FILLEPE LUCERO,
MANUAEL LOPEZ,
MARIAL VAL DEZ,
PILAR GONZALES,
S. Cosby, President Taft's aide, to the
White ' House, where President and
Mrs. Taft will greet the Wilsons in
the blue room.
The members of the Wilson recep-
tion committee are: Thomas Nel-
son Page, chairman; Theodore W.
Noyes, vice chairman; Prescott Gat-ley- ,
secretary; Senators Charles A.
Culberson, Thomas A. Gore, James
Martin, James E. Martine, Lee S. Ov-
erman, James S. Gorman, Hoke
Smith, John R. Thornton and John
Sharp Williams, and Representatives
A. S. Burleson, Henry D. Clayton, Hen-
ry D. Flood, A. D. Henry, O. M. Jones,
Gordon, Lee, A. M. Palmer, Swager
Sherley, J. L. Slayden and Edward W.
Townsend; Dr. Wallace Radcliffe, Ira
(Continued on page four).
Mexican to connect his name with any improper telegram.
February 11 E. E. McClintock, manager of Denver office Western
Union Telegraph company returns to Santa Fo for further investigation.
February 15 Speaker Baca formally requests President Theodore
Newton Vail of New York to send information about fraudulent telegram
to house of representatives.
February 20 Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, representative from Las
Cruces, Dona Ana county, introduces resolution in house attacking Bron-so- n
M. Cutting, publisher of the Santa Fe New Mexican, and a member of
the New Mexican's staff. Result: an "oil investigation!"
February 23 President Theodore Newton Vail of Western Union
Telegraph company sends Speaker Baca full information about the "tele-
gram."
February 25-i- The New Mexican announces prize competition for best
guess as to contents of "telegram" and a committee with Major Llewel-
lyn, chairman, to serve as the judges.
February 27 Communication from President Teodore Newton Vail ot
Western Union company reaches Santa Fe postoffice.
MARCH.
March 1 New Mexican announces that prize competition is closed.
March 3 The exposure.
" TWENTY OTHERS.
MISS DENT'S LETTER.
COPY.
"THE WESTERN UNION TELE-
GRAPH COMPANY.
Manager's Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan 25, 1913.
"ASS I WO SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1013.
ious old uncle. He became the heaij31 J &l MIVK. Kk. ttk. Nk. Kk. t. oi the plot. The working out of theA OUR GASSY STANDARD OIL IS
THE RULERUPSET STOMACH
plan had its beginning as I learn
from excellent sources, in the opera
bouffe revolution staged at Vera Cruz.
It will be remembered that Felix Diaz
anounced himself there as an insur-
gent leader against the Madero gov-
ernment. As might be expected,
federal troops were immediately sent
against him by Madero from Mexico
City. Diaz claims that he expected
these troops to declare for him. In
stead of doing so, they gently tooK
The Little Store
IS BROWING
Estancia Eggs, - - 25c per doz.
Fresh Eggs, - - - - 35c per doz.
Get Our Prices On Flour and Potatoes.
IN MEXICO TOGETHER WITH OTHER
GREAT INTERESTS IN THE UNITED
STATES; AND MEXICO POLITICS
ARE SHAPED BY AMERICAN AND
ENGLISH FINANCIERS.
him into their custody and conducted
him to Mexico City where he was put
Into jail.
,'Pape's Dinpepsin" Over-
comes Your Indigestion in
Five Minutes.
Wonder what upset your stomach
which portion of the food did the
damage do you? Well, don't' bother.
If your stomach is in a revolt; if
sctir, gassy and upset, and what you
just ate has fermented into stubborn
lumps; your head dizzy and aches;
belch gases and acids and eructate
undigested food; breath foul, tongue
coated just take a little Diaspepsin
It now develops that all this was
By Gilson Gardner.
Washington, D. C, March 3. The
fall of the Madero government was
decreed in the United States early
last summer. It was decided that
his government was not strongMl
part of the plot. Diaz knew that he
must conduct his operations from
Mexico City. He must strike at that
vital spot. The federal troops which
came after him were in fact friendly
to hi in and the arrest and incarcera-
tion were friendly and were merely
preliminary steps to tne release and
selzu e of the arsenal. By that time
the .M'ulero government has been un
Efi GROCERY GO.
3?nonsriij 40.
and in five minutes you truly will
wonder what became of the indiges- - enough to protect investments in Mex
ico. Money support was withdrawntion and distress.
and secret financial aid was given
those who were plotting against
him. '
Millions of men and women today
know that it is needless to have a
bad stomach. A little Diapepsin oc dermined with a complete honeycomb
of plol. Officers of the regular armyMexican politics are largely shapedcasionally keeps this delicate organ
in- - were nearly all men who had beenregulated and they eat their favorite! by the speculative and investment
terests held by powerful financiers infoods without fear. trained in the old Diaz system and
were responsive to the suggestionthe United States and Great. Britain.
The Standard Oil company, the dug- - of a coup in favor of Felix Diaz as a
Huerta, tha
the Maderogenheims,
and the Pierson company' new dictator. Even
have more to say about what happens commander-in-chie- f of
If your stomach doesn't take care
of your liberal limit without rebellion,
if your food is a damage instead of a
help, remember the quickest, surest,
most harmles relief is Pape's Diapep-
sin which costs only fifty cents for
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
in Mexico City than any people in
Mexico. Unless this fact is kept
rorces ai me critical moment was
willing to betray Madero and sacrifice
him to the setting up of a newclearly in mind it is not possible toa large case at drug stores. It's truly
YOU WONT GET "PINCHED" WH EN YOU BUY YOUR HARDWARE
FROM US. WE SQUEEZE OUR PRICES DOWN WHEN WE MARK OUR
GOODS.
WE DON'T WANT TO MAKE A TUB FULL OF MONEY THE FIRST
TIME YOU DEAL WITH US. WE PREFER THE SLOW, SURE, HONEST
METHOD OF FILLING OUR TUB W ITH MANY LITTLE DROPS.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
' Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have- - 9U0MJ
wonderful it digests food and sets understand Mexican developments.
Acting in harmony with these inter-- 1 Peace by terrorism Is the aim ofthings, straight, so gently and easily
that it is really astonishing. Please, eats during the last two years has those who have sought the fall ofbeen the Taft family Henry W. Taft Madero and the elevation of a new
In New York, as attorney and repre- - dictator. Felix Diaz was no doubt the
sentative of the Pierson .interests man chosen for this role. Huerta
ALFALFA SEED. AH kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages (or your sake, don't go on with a
'weak, disordered stomach; it's so un- -
necessary.The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe President has jumped in and started some teri (an English company),
Taft in the white house, acting
through the state department, andPLENTY OF SNOW
rorism on his own account. The ques-
tion is, will the new dictatorship be
able by bold assassinations and wholeAT CLOUDCROFTPhone Black
45 LEO HERSCH Phone Black45 sale devastation to do what PorfirioDiaz did institute a reign of peace
by terror which will last for another
period of forty years or will the new
Secretary Knox and George W. Wick-crsha-
former partner of Henry W.
Taft and a stockholder, and director
In large Mexican enterprises.
Francisco I. Madero was the crea
ture of these powers. His revolution
was financed and received actual mili-
tary aid from these sources and
through these channels, while old
dictatorship tind Itself in an early LIGHTclam with the revolutionists in theCloudcroft, X. M., March 3. Theground in this section is covered withinches of snow that fell dur-ing the past few days. This snow inpluces will measure from 18 to 24relies in depth and is without a doubt
one of the heaviest that has fallen in
t'.iis section in many months. There
north and south SalnMr 7nnnrn
viuixu, me Aiagons, uiareai, ae iaraI oal Wood and those who have fought to substi- -Porfirio Diaz, charged with weaknessand inability longer to cone with the tuu' a system of people's rule and
is now snow at Alamogordo, a dis- - beuinnincs of real revolution in Mex constitutional government, with some N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHsolution of the great economic evils I'ol land mouopoly and the foreign extance of only 21 miles. The entire ico, was being displaced. Uprisingsmountain section of Otero county is had already begun against theJim A. Alexander, one of tem which Diaz represented and it ploitation, which are really at the root ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-rtant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod- -
of .Mexican distress?
s for the attitude of the United
States, this government has for the
was to sidetrack this real revolution
and place in power a man who would
guard the interests of American and
English investors that Madero was
put forward as a revolutionary leader
home and why all this light? Toern
the leading photographers in El Paso
arrived in Cloudcroft Friday for the
purpose of taking some snow scenes.
Mr. Alexander conducts a studio here
duriug the summer months and never
loses an opportunity to get new
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
" BUY IT OF CRICHTON."
Phone One Double 0 J.
phki mree years Deen the cat s paw
or w an street s Mexican Intrigue. We
and was financed and assisted into
the presidency of Mex'co.
have been assistitng soldiers of for-
tune into dictatorships and mixing in
to the schemes of John Hays Ham-- 1
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Oood light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
But Madero did not make good. He
v.as not strong enough to hold things
steady. He could not or did not
stamp out the revolution in Chihua-
hua and Coahuila. The promises
which he made to the revolutionists
to break up great estates and give
the peons a chance at the land did
views of Cloudcroft.
The county high school waxes
warmer as the time for election,
March 29th grows uearer. Alamo-
gordo Is making a hard fight to secure
tre location of the school there, but
the rest of the county will oppose her
in the election and there is no doubt
that her application will be voted
clown. The people of the county feel
I'.iat Alamogordo has already enjoyed
mond, Henry W. Taft, and the agents
of revolution-promotin- g foreign syn-
dicates. The great concern of our
state, war and law departments has
been to make things difficult for the
little group of patriots who have been
conducting the real ervolution and
to make things easy for the Diaz
politicians and adventurers who were
billing to give assurances that certain
specualtlve values would be preserv-- l
ed.
not materialize. So the people be-
came dissatisfied. On the other hand, FOWERllhis promises to the business interestsher share of the county taxes and thatthe reliableVcnnmo ELECTRICIAN,
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING and FIXTURE WORK
some other city should now come in tllat there should be peace andfavorable to thefor a share. On this score more votes Bluul.B conumons i
running of mines, railroads and the
Quinnesec, Mich., March 3. A val- -exploitation of the country, did not
materialize, and these interests also
became dissatisfied.
v. ill bn cast against Alamogordo than
any other.
The repair work on William and
Vork's office lias been completed.
IS QUITE SO CONVENuisappearea at Quinnesec recently.
The changed attitude of the United ana a" efforts to find it proved futile N'
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
Have Your House Wired While You
HAVE IT DONE AT COST.
IENT as to touch the button and
your stove Is ready to cook yourCan
After searching for a full week, hopes
were abandoned. Finally O. B. PeeeHOTEL ARRIVALS.
oiaies was diplomatically conveyed
to Madero on September 17, last
On that date a long communication
waB sent by Knox to Madero, com
I
L
noticed a cow that was looking at the
landscape from the upper stroy of a
vacant house, where some hay was
stored. Investigation proved ti to be
the lost animal, which now makes no
objection to her residence in a one-stor-
warm barn building.
Phone 223 J. j plaining in not only harsh, but in-sulting terms that American inter-ests were hot being protected. AnPercolator , Grills,Irons, Etc.
iron.ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and night' Estimates and full Infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
effort was made to show also that
MONTEZUMA.
Kmmett Patton, Hagerman.
R. P. Donahu, Tucumcari.
C: M, Parsons, Carrizozo.
J. H. Holly, Carrizozo.
Whit Wright, Artesia.
John Brown, Denver.
W. G. Ogle, Los Angeles.
J. S. Brumback, Van Wert, Ohio,
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or
Protruding Piles In 6 to 14 days. 50c.
American citizens were not protect
ed. The case of seventeen Ameri-
cans were instanced and peremptory
demand was made to know why
these Americans had not been pro-
tected. More significant, a demand
was made to know why the govern-
ment had placed a tax of three cents
? barrell on oil drilled by Americaii
and English companies. It was also
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
A. R. Greenfield, Moriarty,
A. J. Green, Estancia.
A. G. Edwards, Denver.
R. Pnutney, Albuquerque.
R. J. Dyer, Madison, Wis.
J. C. McClusky, Albuquerque.
Alfredo Lucero, Santa Cruz.
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
PRAM AMTA PP To EI Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and
rlUllH jAll I A PC all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
inumnjinnuinnninnnjmruunrLgr s
p
Modern Grocery Co.
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
oal Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
ATRY
The East
Best timmiiaaiiMl or
Route West
demanded to know why Madero had
not protected the rights of a certai.i
irrigation company, the Talhualilo
company, at the head of which con-
cern is James Brown Potter of New
York. The note was insultingly un-
diplomatic and even went to the ex-
tent of mentioning members of Ma
dero's family as "the real govern-
ment" iu Mexico, demanding to know
why they had permitted these things.It is not important, but it is inter-
esting to note in passing that the re-
ply made by the Mexican minister for
foreign affairs, Senor Lascurain, un-
der date of November 22, was spirited
enough to ask in behalf of Mexico
why one Mexican citizen, whom he
names, was burned alive November
P, 1910, at Rock Springs, Texas; why
another was murdered by an Ameri-
can policeman In Los Angeles and the
murderer acquitted; why another was
CAN!
Jose L. Lucero, Chamita.
W. C. Dudley, Denver.
Henry Essenger, City.
F. J. Lyons, Albuquerque.
C. Woods, Santa Fe.
G. B. Bent, Aloraogordo.
H. H. Breman, Ellda.
H. B. Sauer, Albuquerque.
Trinidad C. de Baca and wife, Santa
Fe.
J. L. Zimmerman, Albuquerque.
G. H. Herbert, Roswell.
E. W. Davidson, Roswell.
H. W. Vamhews, Roswell.
D. D. Draper, Albuquerque.
G. Atkinson, Chicago.
W. W. Nichols, Clovis.
R. V. lleyer, Topeka.
Mrs. H. A. Clark, Albuquerque.
B. Ruppe, Albuquerque.
C. M. Baker, Albuquerque.
S. B. Garcia, Albuquerque.
J. Graker, El Paso.
BARTELDES- -For Rates and Full Information Address
Western Seeds
For Western PlantersEUGENE FOX, 0 F &
CALIFORNIA
Tuna Fish
FOR YOUR
NEXT SALAD
P. AQENT,
EL PASO, TEXAS. n urdered in Texas and the murderer
not prosecuted; why another was mur-
dered at del Rio by an American cus--
"FixitShop"
For Repairing of All Kinds
in Metal and Wood
GUNS, BICYCLE,
LOCK, KEY and
UPHOLSTERING SPECIALTIES
s
E
E
D
S
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
Once vsed Alway s used, If not
at your deuler, we will supply youdirect.
Our 191 Catalogue Free.
OUR SPECIALTY-DR- Y FARM-N-
SEEDS.
THE BARTELDES SEED CO.
Box 1804, Dept. 4, DENVER, CO L
It Is Simply Delicious !
V2 lb. Cans, 20c
.toms officer and the latter acquitted
without pretense of trial; why an
other was murdered in Galveston in
1911; and why still another a mere
boy was lynched at Thorndale in
November, 1911. He asks also whv
Mexican citizens at Seguln on August
, 1912, who had' killed a constable,
were thrown into a dungeon without
medical treatment where one was lat
128 Galisteo St. Phone 101 J
H. L. Whitney, Tiskalwa, 111.
H. B. Roeder, Albuquerque.
J. A. Stehle, Albuquerque.
G. S. Moore. Roswell.
B. M. Dire, Las Cruces.
C. B. Stubblefield. Alcalde.
Jesus Romero, Albuquerque.
E. Lucero, Bernalillo.
H. H. Long, Santa Rosa.
EUROPEAN.
J. H. McIIughes, Cerrillos.
Horace Harper, El Paso.
E. A. Whitaker, Denver.
Jos. Drazil, Cleveland, O.
H. J. Mendenhall, Amarillo, Tex.
A. C. Flint, City.
M. M. Thompson, M. D Logan.
M. C. de Baca, Bernalillo.
1 lb. Cans, 35c
er round dead and another lost his
reason, and whv the Ameririnn
FULL LINE OF LENTEN
CONVENTION OF
STOCKMEN'S
'eminent is so particular about the
' f lleged abuse of Americans in a revo- -
lution-tor- n country, while permitting
things like these in a perfectly
and peaceful land.
But more serious than the diplo-
matic badgering which Madero re
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'Tie Vest Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located in the beautiful Pecos
Valley. 3,700 feetabove sealevel,
unshine every day. ODea air
-- work throughout tho entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and meotn! development are
IDEA!. sucbaseannotDe found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings
, modern in every respect.
Begems :
K. A. CAHOON. President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POB, Secretary.
W. A. FINLAY.
O For particulars and illustrated cata-ogn-
address,
COL. JAS.W.WIUS0N, Stt
ceived at the hands of Knox was the
j drying up of his money supplies. Ha
Furniture
Crating
I Our Specialty, and We
Will Fix Up Your Furniture
so that You Need Not Hes-
itate to Ship It Anywhere.
RATES REASONABLE.
RERAIR WORK OF ALL KIK3S
Neatly and Cheaply Done.
J.F.RHOADS
Telepiooel57 W. :: SAMA FE.N.M.
X04 GALISTEO ST.
coma not sell bonds or raise any
Delicacies, Smoked Fish,
Canned Fish, Cheese, Etc.
Fresh Fish,
Oysters,
K. C. Meats
Modern GroceryCo.
h
WOMEN THAT MEN ADMIRE
It is true men admire a pretty face
and a good figure, but sooner or later
they learn that it is the healthy, hap-
py woman that is more of pi1, to be
admired. Women who are " tortured
with nervousness, backache, (he Lines
or other symptoms incident to female
if8
Li
ieaay casn In the Wall Street mark
et. The big powers had met and de
cided that his regime was at an end.
The menace,of the ravolution in the
north still continued. There must be
a stronger hand on the government'sthrottle.
What Wall Street wanted, was not
ASSOCIATION
AMARILLO, TEXAS,
MARCH 4-- 6, 1913.
$16.80
RoundTrlp from Santa Fe.N.M.
Dates of Sale, March 2nd, 3rd & 4th
'
Return Limit, March ifth.MJ.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
B. S.LUTZ, At., Saata Fe, N.M.
a revolutionary overturning of theMadero government, but a coup. FelixDiaz was the instrument chosen. Ma
ills that drag a woman dotvu In de-
spair, should not forget that l.yrtla
. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
lias brought health and happiness to
nore women in America than any
other remedy and should at least give
It a trial.
A utue want ad costs Dot a tew.
cents and brines wonderful results
when published In the New Mart ,
Try one. - j
had been the corrupt, but efficient and
clever chief of police In the district jj" ; gfederal of Mexico City, under his vie-- aiiunnjuuinnnfuuinniuuiruwiuufi
i
MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1913. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN t"AGc THREE
tlie age of sixteen years
i .wli'-hi- or deleterious
cMistruing what is meant
URINARY
any such
sulistaiK e;
by nn-di-
TEE 62ND CONGRESS WITNESSED
AN EPOCH-MAKIN- G STRUGLE
BAY STATE PROGRES-
SIVES IN MEETING c.ne it ilie expression "from house
v ith the two powers,
in tho two years, however, tho fol-
ic wing important agreements have
been perfected :
Pecuniary claims treaty with Great
Britain.
North Atlantic coast fisheries agree-
ment with tlront Britain.
b&vo been Iwo for mem-- :
1 era of tho legislature, one in the1
1'erkt.ltira district w hich has been
strongly Reimhlican and and tho other
in ITiarU'Stown, a strong Democratic;
district. In each district, the Pro--
gressive vote showed a marked in-- '
crease over that, polled in November, ;
w li ill, t tin vnt nf linl h tin Tdl'V n.'irl icw '
to home." us herein used, and provid
ing penalties.
discharges!
KKMEVED IN
24 HOURS
Kach Cap- - S f
tents (MIDYJ!
tin! naiiK K'
Amende, House ilill No. 11. an act
THE ORGANIZATION RAISEO A BIG
ihrongliout tho congress; and with;
tneir interesting personal phases
helped to draw attention from thej
tho actual legislative work of the two'
pears.While congress passed an eight- -
Washington. 1). C, March 3. With
tue adjournment of congress tomor-
row noon, the end will be written to
t wo yearn of epoch-makin- struggle
v. uhin party ranks; anil to three ses-- t
cms of effort, only partially suecess- -
FUND FOR NEXT CAMPAIGN, THE; mi oft decidedly. Jit fvtir'Hif rmintnii'H.
A.l. Iint Ciiil.sTS
AMOUNT BEING SUBSCRIBED AT
.Mr. J nil reported mat tno legisia-t:-
committee had drawn and pre-
sented more than 15 measures Includ-
ing constitutional amendments cover
ins the initiative and referendum,
the recall of judicial decisions, and
equal suffrage, a comprehensive cor- -
to vali.'iaie ai know lodgments of deeds,
nort gages, leases and other instrti-- j
ments of writing nlTecting titles to
rial estate, heretofore taken before
United States court commissioners
and I'nited Slates commissioners.
House Pill No. tin as amended, an
act prohibiting minors under the age
cf eighteen years to attend, lieciueut
and loiter in or around pool rooms,
and prescribing a penally for the
owner, proprietor or agent to permit
same.
THE MEETING SENT MESSAGE
OF CHEER TO .PROGRESSIVES:
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.
Ini, to adjust the differences between our law covering all government con-- ;
ti Democratic house, a senate under! tracts except on the Panama canal, it,
'( mocratic Progressive control, and a took no action on three important sub-- ;
president. jj"Cts; workmen's
Vlany important pieces of legislation compensation, and anti-trus- t legisla-
-
have been enacted within that time; 't un. Recommendations were made
Investigations of a peculiar signili- - hy a senate committee within the last
(iince to the public have been con-- 1 week, for radical changes in the anti-- ;
Kur seal treaty with Great Pritain.
Kttssia and Japan.
International wireless treaty with
leading foreign nations.
International war prize agreement,
International agreement covering;
miliary measures for the control of
C I Idem ics.
General arbitration treaty with!
France extended to 101 S.
tSoypwright treaty with Hungary.
International agreement covering
assistance and salvage at seat.
Investigations covering a wide'
range of important subjects were con-- .
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oifice at Santa Fe, N. jr., Feb-
ruary 1, 19i:i.
Notice is hereby given that Reyes
Gurule, of La Jara, N. M., who, on
JmiQ 10, 1 910, mado Ifomestcad Entry
Xo. OliiCIS, for SW Section 16,
rvpt practices bill, an old age pension
1) C March The '''" an( ,,i"H requiring one day's rest
Prni'reuuii'toi tv.t ! 1,1 seven and three shifts in continu- -Washington,
.Massachusettsducted; and many subjects of geuer-- 1 hust law, to restore competitive
al interest have been laid aside with-- 1 conditions and prevent monopoly; and
cut action. The tariff, attacked alike j they may bear fruit in legislation un- -
ens industries, umerem. memoers or, ,
. Townish 22 N., Range 1 W., N. M. P.
legislative committee have ap-- 11 Z Ml!ridlan' 11118 lce of inten- -tum' 101 "oldlng t.ne turns ot (lispea red before the committees of the in thetxth .uli.a. dtstnet 'legislature in behalf of each of these j -r-t 1
' l,ls-
''scribed, before Charles W. Ilolman,
Thus the Massachusetts Progres- - j Senate Hill No. 94, an act relating g Vomr Cabezon x M on March
Irum Democratic ana Keputmcan rtcr me new Bumiuiturauuu.
u eeting in Postou and this is what
tl ey did: j
They raised $110,700 for organiza--
tion work and the state campaign next,
U '1.
They gave the definite, final and;
The final session, now ending, has o.ieteci. Iu addition to those enumer-- .cnuivna iwioa ftiirtiifi that tipriod. lias
money trust, campaigni. tho Knlieot nf attemnted revis- - 'v. itnessed a struggle in the senate be- - i aled (the
ion, but none of the proposed changes j tween Republicans and Democrats, j expenditures and steel inquiries), spe-
-
tnes are hcenmc t ie ta i. i ui ui wumui- - 15, 1911... r.
,!... An,-,- IV, ,4 fn,, I, . i .1 .CTlll.ll. ot.inilU.cf . ., nli, ,. lu.. .lllUttdl t'll Vl ll' 1" 11 II 11,
- ing defective acknowledgments ("In i ni (i n f Tin m na a u tvi I nnaaoaecu me effective It'iat prevented me coniirmiuion 01 iiic..ioi tuiumuro ,th,..a, n,mv;,,,m,c -of President Tart's ap- - committees of the two houses have as well as for Progressives elsewhere,The Sixty-secon- congress opened greater part
in 1911 with a special session called pointments. With more than 2000 ap- - conducted the following: n, tho soft invitation of the (lid Guard
mlmnn a hciFni'Q 1 ia Ronnie. Rmo- - Tariff hpnrimrH liv wnvs nun merilifl H'UtU'ls iu uoiiio ifi"' imv.
Senate Hill Xo. 109, an act to amend Nlco,a8 aMwez Xrini(lad Duran
ur. art entitled "an act to conserve Jimn Dnrnnj a1 of )ara N
and regulate the use and distribution Marjn0 Cordova of Cuba N M
ot the waters of New Mexico; to ere- - MANUEL It OTERO
President Taft to consider Canad
DID M'COY'S NAME
DEFEAT THIS BILL?
I cpublican party.forian reciprocity; it ends with an extra rrats declined to permit action on the lanniittee, in preparation
.
.cir,n nf the' r.:!rd eoncress only a great majority, and the result will be Democratic tariff bill. ate tlie, otlice or territorial engineer! Register,the.few weeks away, to be called by Pres-- . that President llson will nil Currency hearings, preparatory to and board of water commissioners,
'dent Wilson for a general revision places alter lie comes into unite, framjng monetary reforms.
ci the Payne-Aldric- h tariff law. Na-- , This factional struggle coupled ,nve(,(iKation of .lfr.lira of Amfl,.ioan
tional conventions, the birth of a new with the internal Democrat.c contest Refining comp.1Ily. nnd its ttl.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already priut-- 1
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
I'l'proved March 19, lflnT.
Senate I'.ill No, 1R7, an net to pro-
vide for an official ballot at state,
county, city, village and town elec-
tions, the way by which names of
candidal es may lie placed thereon;
MR. CRAMPTON DFCLARES THAT
MOST ASSUREDLY IT DID NOT,
WHILE SENATOR FROM TORRANCE
They reported more work done in;
organization since the November elec-- ;
t'cn than was accomplished in the,
campaign last year.
They showed that they justified;
their faith by works, by reporting
tl.e introduction in the Massachusetts:
legislature of bills to carry out tin
I 'edges of their 1912 platform.
They sent a message of cheer and
encouragement to Progressives!
thiottgout the country and at the
same time gave a ringing challenge to;
l oth the old Tory parties for the com-- !
Hged domination of the market.
Inquiry into the Titanic disaster.
Investigation of conditions along
Mexican border, nnd alleged financing
party a general election, ana a com--( lor me organ aaiiuii mm muum'
j.iete change of administration have senate and house under the new
between its beginning and mMiistration, injected the political
its end. Activities of the short ses-- j ciuation into the last session's work
,! Kmitnfl In on 11 11 11CI1 111 HpfTVPe. SlPVei'al blllSfion now Closing " " - - ;f ,,. rvnln) Inn lata hv Vmeli- - PERSISTS IN QUESTIONS. " !lil(iJ,ti'at shall pay therefor and fixing s
for tile violation of the same.
tne
..i,nct ntiveiv in rout ne work, be- - that nilgnt nave necomo law inLiiiuuo, nii.i,. - - 'en a
-
.. . . . l: ..l..n;n,r .o.i.o nf llita caocinn li!1 a llpen ,,lluB name of Senator William R(;mil( )in, Xo. im ;lct to regit- -Did theI. Mc.Cov. state senator trout i.or-,,t- in., ,,,,,..,,.e,ei,i ,,r flu. kImIo li- -
The Boy and the
Newspaper
cause or tue neiermuiauoii iu iraiciuams im.,o nn .u.w. -
tc, the new administration all of the I eld back because Democratic leaders
important subjects of a general char-- j preferred to have the subjects carried
,,(.er, joter until a Democratic president,
Perhnns the most important de-- senate and house can have an oppor- -
county, result in an unfavorable:,' ' , m.ovi(1j,ii; ,,. the a,,f)ut...nee
ii.g campaign. report by the committee on judiciary I d ,lxil th,, ,.,lary ,)f a U- -Senale Pill Xo. 1i7 Untitled anAnd finally, they showed, by their, on
unity to carry out aeuuue legisinuve brarian.j Senate Hill Xo. an act to pro-i- t
ide for the control and management
act to provide for an official ballot,
etc., which was tabled in the senate
enthusiasm and harmony, their sin-
cere purpose to go forward with the
"Shipping trust" inquiry, to deter-- j
nine extent of the common control of
ocean routes.
Investigations of Indian affairs, on
various reservations, and at Wash-
ington.
Investigations of agricultural, treas-- ,
ury, and other government depart-- ;
ments.
Investigation of land grants about
Control Bay, Alaska
President Taft has used the veto
power freely throughout, the con- -
i) hefnre them, not merely until t f.uturdny nttoruoon : of state educational institutions.
success at the polls has been at-- This question Mr. McCoy propound- - Senate Pill Xo. 157, fin act to amend
velopments of the entire congress are
tho following:
Canadian reciprocity law passed,
lut rejected by Canada.
Wool, cotton, metal and free list
tariff bills passed, but vetoed by Pres-
ident Taft.
Constitutional amendment for pop
programs.
Important actions in the short ses-
sion just closing include:
"Literacy test' 'immigration bill
passed, but vetoed by President Taft.
Single six-ye- presidential term
amendment passed by senate.
Life prisoners in federal prisons
U.ined but until every pledge they to K. C. Crampton, of Colfax county,
ave made has been fulfilled. chairman of the committee. Mr.
Sf.'u.niHi of the whole amount raised .. .rampton replied quite headedly:
v ;is subscribed in the meeting for use: "Most assuredly not!"
Section ;; and 4 of Chapter 711 of the
r.cl. or the first slate legislature, np--
roved .Tune 12, 11112, relative to the!
issuance of bonds by counties for the
of the state committee in lis general. There was a rather healed fifteen rnrpose of constructing anil repairingmade eligible to parole. r,pss. Fullv 20 bills have met his dis- -
ular election of senators, submitted!
to the state.
Shipment of liquor into prohibition; Five-yea- r closed seasoi for fur-seal- s approval, including Democratic tariff
t.i tl.r. iiit A,.nntl,mol cdfi 1 !1 ,. n,; o f w, l.tlla i1itnli Pnil-rtfcteB forbidden Dy taw.
Arbitration treaties with
ll.eUl J01cll.(ru 111 uic J ii i . mi " wi.ii. n,.. i n jijji i.ji i mi i uii uiu.1 ......Great treaty. Itained commerce court, civil service
and army reorganization and legation
work throughout the stale. The re-- ; IU;utP8 j tMe senate Saturday after-- ; roads and bridges.
uainder was pledged by representa-- ; , non wj,jle Mr. McCoy addressed a few Senate Bill No. 1.".". an act providing
t:es of the different towns and dis-- j questions to Mr. Crampton on the sub- - i r the establishment of general rules
throughout the state for local j,,f.t of unfavorable report on this;
use. This sum was raised on the pju uu-- is a lengthy election lawj j
basis of 50 cents for eacli vote cast
.,U(I emi,odj,.8 a short method of the ' pr practice in the district court.for Mr. Charles S. Bird, the Progres-- 1 Australian ballot. There is more Catarrh in this sec-- :
s;ve candidate for governor at the Xo-- j Mr jcc()y asked if it. were not nit!ml of the country than all other;
Federal control of water powers debut:
of!
Britain and France negotiated,
railed of ratification because feated in the senate. of which he did not approve; water
Mannfnntnrers nf foods renuired to power Ollis in wnicu cue p. o.cu.m 01
'federal control was not recognized;slate the net weight, and contents on land the immigration bill containingoutside of food package. vember election. In addition to me r;u.t that this bill had been Introduced diseases nut together, and until thethe "literacy test" feature. F0,nnfl for the state committee, there j ,,d rorerml to the judiciary commit-- ; last few years was supposed to be in-- jGovernment authorized by law to
v as a contingent pledge from Charlesprize d goods as soon' . .
cl anges made by the senate.
Termination of the treaty of 1SS2
with Russia demanded by congress.
Notice served on the world by the
senate, that the United States will
rot permit foreign nations to secure
military or naval footholds where
they might threaten safety of this
auntry.
Children's bureau created in depart
Ire on one day and unfavorably re-- ; curable. For a great, many years
ported on the next .day together with doctors-pronounce- it a local disease
BY JOHN P. FALLON.
One evening a boy came to hi?
father as he was reading THE
NEW MEXICAN, and told him he
was going to quit learning geogra-
phy, as there was nothing interesti-
ng in it.
So the father said, "You're going
Into business after you leave
school?"
"Sure," replied the boy eagerly,
taking It for granted that there was
no more geography for him.
"Well, here's what a business
man writes today," and he turned
to an advertisement about Oriental
Rugs, In which the life of the Or-
ient was vividly portrayed.
"What do you think of that?" hs
queried.
"Bully," answered the boy.
"Now, that's geography." The
boy looked dismayed.
"There's more to geography,'
continued the father, "than names
of places. You find out why we
send to Italy for silks, to Germany
for toys, and why other nations
come to buy from us."
Read the advertisements in THE
NEW MEXICAN closely and con-
stantly every day for the most Im-
portant news. They will tell you
where to buy to best advantage.
Encourage your boys and girls to
follow them carefully and gain a
knowledge of the romance of busi
ness.
a, imported into the TTnited States. for TRANSFERRING MONEY..i Davis, of Cambridge. Mr.Lincoln memorial authorized to cost subs(?ribpd $io.fl(M. to the $5, 'c.'her bills, despite the fact that it land prescribed local remedies, and
iuas quite a lengthy document and; by constantly failing to cure withr t 0 sum and agreed to give an addi-?2,000,O00. reduction in rates for sendir.
The Democratic majority that took ' was put into ef-'0-1 10 1'" cent ii tne .,u.w.u !,,old not have been well considered j,local treatment pronounced it incur-it- ii,. wh. the M.! .iV,lV, wl ,w..i Tiunrh. haised before May 1st, or 20 per cent ,., tlia, i,.ngth of time. able. Science has proven Catarrh toment of commerce and labor.
Panama canal law passed, establish
,1,-re-
organized insisted on going! Cable Company. The new rates aral" 't was raised before April 1st. As Ml, Crampton said that he did not; he a constitutional disease, and there,
. i.ii! ...... . ... , .1... tin' entire sum was subscribed with- - i tn lmve his cnmmiltoe actions fore requires constitutional treat
raTM . charged f;,' the hn half an hour M, l.avis' additional .o.-examine- by Mr. McCoy. imeut Hal. s CaUirrl, O... mc-v.se ratiroaaown k tv,0 , si bscription will be SStmu. Mr. Holt came to the rescue with lured by F. .1. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
,,i vessels from the canal. ."""""'"r .u , v! . i(i., .. n,,i1n,,o,i as tlie noints of order. Mr. McCoy.! Ohio, is the only constitutional cureIt is taken internallymeasures Willi me am oi uic jriusit-o-- i vimigen iui iuc ununi.-- i ul , 110 iiinum, - - -Campaign publicity laws Passed, re.
,nrnpB t the senate.lbv telecrat.li are made un of two facirrat annual birthday party of the however, persisted in his questions on the ma.ketin doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon(firing a complete puunc - i." X , h , Bt.i.nnirh. and called attention to the fact that
funds itacneu I'resiaenc, iuii. iney hc mu. m j,nri.ui.. . ..maoui uuai-u- iuBn . -all campaign ti.ia ,i, o tn,ittw wit nn tmimrtant ful. It acts directly on the blood and;c f vetoed on the cround that the tariff other is the telegraph tolls. lheU-- s a matter of fact, the party is con- - mucous surfaces of the system. Theycarefulbill and one entitled to con- -
the'offer 0I1R l dollars for any ease,sideration. He Intimated that l Send for circulars and'committee on judiciary had ignored f,lre- -... t net in
William Lorimer declared not en- - is varying percentage o:i under old. Fifteenfl n conducting investigations, premium a nderably a yeartitled to seat as senator from Illinois,
regnlts n which muBt be Known! the amount of money transferred to;,ndred delegates were present. rep-Judg- eRobert W . Archbald of com- - q revision of the tariff! cover insurance and banking costi. ,.(.S(,nting every one of the 351 towns
r. erce court impeached and convicted d bg afle j The tolls are for the necessary tele f.nd cities in tne state.
on charges of judicial misconduct. .,,, ,,.v n-,- .,, fi1P graph messages involved in trans-- , pmmnnt among those at the
it nnd had reported it unfavorably !""""'Address: F. .1. CHENEY & CO., To
without giving ils contents due atten ledo, O.Con. He then moved that the bill bet
"S -- U" -s- sion, and the long session actionmethods or i speaker's table was Mr. Joseph Walked. Sold by Druggists, 75c.Take Hall's Family PiUs for constl- -lecommitted to the committee on Ju-- (beginning December, 1911, and ran.! iu , u.,c '"'-- "ange both of these charges, so thatring through last August, included diciary and that it be further consider ipation.the new rates will be as follows ed mere. ter who was the Republican candidatefor Governor In Massachusetts lastyear and who has since Joined the
Iiogressive party. All the Massa- -
husetts Progressive leaders were
the following: or tne transrer oi jzo or iess, im.Increase in the size of the house of Mr. Holt moved that the bill be
tabled. It was tabled. The senate satFor the transfer of over $25 and not jfttHrt ' Mill litt ticpresontatives, from "90 to 435 mem-- , . . .. .1 I,.. !, 11exceeding $50, 35c.For the transfer of over $."0 andnot exceeding $75, 60c.Age and service pension law, In
present-da- y financial operation.
Campaign expenditures investigat-
ed covering campaign funds of 1904,
1'.'C8 and 1912; and disclosing corre-
spondence between John D. Arch-- I
old of the Standard OH company and
Members of congress.
Investigation made of formation
find operation of the United States
corporation.
These comprise but few of the laws
present. The principal speakers from until almost six ociock &aturaay ami
nttside the state were Henry J. Allen, passed a large number of bills. The
'
, I. H1i.u TC1qi.it AnHti nflr.lilv nllipr hill liPKirlfia the McCoVrvuuotin, aim ..i i .t. i'iiu j "i'i'"i ........ ..... ... v Denver & Rio Grande R. R. Iand notc.eas ug u,u , pK.,B.u..n. For ft transfer of QVer $ iv York. Mr. Allen, Mrs. Antin, election measure to be tabled, was H.
t
iMgm-nuu- r mw cuve.u.B bu'"" exceeding $100, 85c.
ment contracts. Fol, each additionaI ?0o or frac- -Admission of Arizona and New Mex-,tio- n
..hereof up t0 and illcluding $3
ico to statehood. qqq jc.Use of poisonous white phosphorus, por each additonai l0o or rac- -
Mr. Walker and Mr. Bird, in their
speeches discussed chiefly various
roints of Progressive principle. But
fiom the political point of view, sper.assed. Investigations conducted.
cial significance attaches to the re- -in match-makin- prevented by exces-t;o- n thereof over $;J,000, 20c,
five tax. i addition to the Dremium there; rorts of Matthew Hale, tne
treaties passed on, and legislative sub-
jects considered during the two years
of the 62nd congress. The two great
I ersonal struggles, Involving William
I orimer and Judge Archbald, ran
II. No. 112 An act to provide for the
rendition of verdicts in civil cases in
; btrict courts and inferior courts by
concurrence of less than the whole
jury.
These bills were passed:
Senate Bill No. 118, an act entitled
an act to amend Sections 1 and 7 of
Chapter 57 of the Laws of 1912 of the
pato of New Mexico, entitled "an act
fci the establishment of county high
school and providing for the main-
tenance thereof."
Senate Bill No. CI, an act fixing the
Pure drug law amended to prevent jm he a charge for telegraph service s:ve state chairman, and Arthur D.
misleading labels on patent medi-- j equa,i to the price of one Hill, chairman of the legislative com-cine-
day message from the office of deposit j n.ittee.
SHORTEST LINE TO
Denver, Colorade Springs
and Pueblo.
WHERE DIRFCT CONNECTIONS ARE MADE
Wireless communication brought to the office of payment. Mr. Hale reported that at the close
CONTAINS NQ.OPIATES under careful regulation, the law re-- J No change is made in the current
cuiring the wireless on all ocean ves-- rates for money transfer by cable to
tels to be adequately manned. j foreign countries.
of the last campaign, out of the 354
towns and cities in Massachusetts,
cnly 111 had Progressive committees.
S'nce election, organization has been
Plamma says-li- s
safe for
Children Government transports required tocarry an ample number of lifeboats. time for holding the terms of the dis-- ,effected in 17v additional towns and;
cities, 60 that now there are only 67 h let conrl of the Seventh judicial tils OR ALL EASTERN POINTSrRed Cross recognized officially asbranch of government service in time
of war.
towns In the whole state which are trlct of the state of New Mexico.
SEALED PROPOSALS.
Up to and including March 15, 1913.
bids will be received at the office of
the Superintendent Pueblo Indian
Agency, 508 West Silver Ave., Albu-
querque, N. M., for the construction
of a school building at Paguate, N
M. Plans may be seen at the Suner- -
An act to provide for rendition of
verdicts in civil caBes In district
by concurrence of less than
Federal relief given to 1912 flood
v,ithout a Progressive organization.
L'ut', in 53 of these (!7 towns, a prelim-
inary organization has been effected
rnd Mr. Hale reported that In a short
t'me every city and town in the statelutendent s office or the office of this ni be organized. With 111 towns and
THROUGH LINE TO
Salt Lake City, Ogden and
the Pacific Coast.
paper. For full information address ' cities orcanized in the last campaign
Superintendent's office.
f.ufferers In lower Mississippi valley.
Commerce court and tariff board
Drtually legislated out of existence.
Industrial commission authorized
to study relations between capital and
labor.
This congress has witnessed the
ratification of many important treat-
ies with foreign nations. The arbi-
tration treaties with France and Great
negotiated by President Taft,
the Progressives polled 122,000 votes
iiiole jury.
House Substitute for Senate Bill
Xo. 46 and House Bill No. 37, an ant
increasing the jurisdiction of the jus-
tices of the peace to two hundred dol-
lars.
Senate Bill No. 27, an act making it
unlawful for any person, firm, corpor-
al ton or association to distribute or
cause to be distributed from house to
house any sample of medicine or any
substance deleterious to the life, limb
o" health of any person, or to give or
cause to be given to any child under
CHICHESTER S PILLS
ft It A NIK
Isdlfflt Aflk your MrticfUt for
tor their candidate for governor. Ite-ctui-
are joining the party constantly
and, with a complete organization
throughout the state, there is ample
pround for predicting a great meas-ui- e
of success in the next campaign.
Mr. Hale called attention to two
significant incidents which have oc-
curred since the last election. There
Fills In I led and livid
tlOXS. CftAlrd Ultll ft.,-- nii.iw,
V For Information as to Rates, Reservations, etc, call on
j; Wm. M. Scott, Traveling Freight and Passenger Agent, New
Mexican Building, or at Union Depot.
Tune tin al h IIh f
Hraapfat. Ask for f ll M'lfKji.TFR
however, were not ratified, because
the senate so amended them that the
president considered they did not
crrry out the understandings made
years kiif.wnas Best, Sate.t, Always Kelfar..FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGIST TTTTTTTT"
HEMEMBER THE CONTEST STORES' 3Sff
that it is the PROGRESSIVENESS of these merchants that makes it possible for the people of Santa Fe to get Th ree Pianos
REMEMBER Free, Three More For Only $90 Cash Each, Three More For $100 Cash Each, Three More For $1.10 Cash Each, and
Three More For $120 Cash Each --Fifteen In All! THE MOST REMARKABLE AND LARGEST
PROPOSITION EVER ATTEMPTED IN SANTA EE.
HFI P THF PflMTFCTAMTC To Win The5e planos and 30 0ther Fine Pri all on exhibition at any of the Contest Stores-TH- g MODHRN GRO-flL- LlUUIllLOIHIllO CERY, the real modern grocery of the city; THE SANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO., the bi hardware and
supply house; JOHN PFLUEGER, the only real shoe store in the city. Supply your wants at these stores and help your friend?. Subscriptions to theSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN count fast 1,000 votes given for every dollar paid. Same ratio for either of the weeklies. Do not stop with the subscrip-tions in the city, but get your friends all over the state to subscribe. Subscriptions prior to December 31, 1912, count double.
... n,
ii
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WILLIAM FARAH EMIL MIGNARDOT(?Mflil other man working nearby laughed soheartily that he lost his balance andfell Into the water, thereby somewhatcooling his mirth. He was hauled ouand given proper attention.f WILSON READY TOBECOME A PRESIDENT.
FIRST PICTURES OF ARRIVAL OF WHITE SOX ON PACIFIC COAST
and accidents, colds, hoarseness and
c flier ills of childhood would be fre-- r
nent but for the managers inces-
sant watchfulness. He must also see
that their clothing and costumes are
lxpt in order, supervise their read-
ing, letter writing and general educa-t'on- ,
keep up the standard of their
work by frequent rehearsals, accom-
pany them on their sight-seein- g expe-
ditions, for they are never entrusted
to strangers, and keep them under
Lis eye every moment in perfect con-
dition for their concert work. How
ie does it is a mystery to people, who
have their hands full trying to keep
fcven one boy within bounds. The
company will be heard here soon.
(Continued from page one).
THE
Capital Bar
Lemps Schlitz
BEER
California Wines
Old Taylor Whiskey
that animal? You wouldn't wager
you couldn't make yourself be-
lieve that the horse was right.
"That's the way with Wolgast; the
little Jool disregards all advice in
that matter and goes ahead. He does
as he sees lit. However, it goes to
show what a wonderful little man
Wolgast is to be able to go 20 rounds
with hardly any training."
Nolan says there is no questioning
Wolgast's ability to beat Murphy in
any spot in the road if given time to
E. Bennett, Charles J. Bell, Aldis B.
Brown, Wm. V. Cox, Henry E. Davis,
Edward P. Drooj, Rear Admiral Geo.
Dewey, John Joyedson, Charles C. Glo-
ver, the Right Rev. A. Harding, Jus-
tice Ab. Hagner, Rudolph Kauffmann,
Franklin Lane, Blair Lee, General
CEN.
train and he does train. Also ha
HUERTA READY
TO USE MAILED FIST
TO PACIFY MEXICO.
Nelson"A, AJiles, John A. Mcllhenney,
George,v. .fllacLanahari.R. Ross Per-
ry, Ciintr, I Rudolph," Arthur. Peter,
the Rev. Wm. T. Russell, Edward J.
Stellwagen, Colonel S. E. Williams
and Fred A. Walker.
DELEGATIONS ARRIVE.
PHONE 239. W.
55 San Francisco Street.
thinks the Michigan boy, aside from
Joe Iiivers, is the only logical light-
weight entitled to a meeting with .'intinued from page onei.
At the Union station beginning at over Nassau Hall cracking, chilled the
nuuiiif . oigast w ill gei a ciiuuce,
too,, he says, but Ad must wait until agains t the Huerta regime.
Willie is the boxthrough assaulting THERE WAS A CLASH
g, , rvi
an early hour the crush or arriving crowd but they waited till he arrived-thousand-swelled by the curious and .... .
mi,,q o..m..'n i..it Washington, I). C, March 3. A tel- - those on hand to welcome friends,
t icgram leceived at the war depart-- j taxed the efforts of hundreds of po- -
a i itr-- mi; jiuill vjnruci ill JJUCEJ, ill ntcmrii.
That will be about the Fourth
July at the earliest, and maybe
bite ns npvf Sntfmlmr 'Along the delegations arriving dur- -t Houston, near San Antonio, con-
Much of Ritchie's wonderful sue-- 1 lllea l'iis or. a ciasn Between ms iub uay, were mose irom Illinois
cess is duo to the remarkable business American troops and Mexican soldiers headed by Governor Edward F. Dunne
ability in affairs pugilistic. There "terday morning near Douglas, his staff; from Delaware, Gover-hav-
been clever men shaping theiA'iz- - bllt minimized the affair veiyl'-o- r Miller, from Pennsylvania, Gover-de.stinie- s
of fighters whose praise:; witch. The general reported the Mex- - j nor Tener; from New Jersey, Gover- -
""""in, murmuring. ii was y
when the president-elec- t walked out
of the front door of his home with
Mrs. Wilson on his arm, and his
ribughters close behind. Ten minu-
tes later, they reached the station.
Three automobiles carried the preside-
nt-elect and party from their home
to the station. Mr. Wilson was wear-
ing his new sjlk hat, purchased es-
pecially for the inauguration. He pos-
ed for tiie photographers before be
vus whisked away. A great cheer
t.ent up when the cars reached the
station. The bright sunshine took
away none of the sting of the breeze
and the president-elec- t buttoned his
I have been sung and who did givat j tired across the line, that the r or Helder;
v from North Carolina,
'tilings that last in memory, but none j - lnericans returned the fire, wound-- j Governor Craig; from Alabama, Gov-- i
ever appeared in the realm of fistinana j
'
i"g 'iie Mexican, which was the only jti'nor O'Xeal and large delegations
jwho was more feared and at the same casualty. The Americans did not from Maine. Michigan and Minnesota,
time more respected than the fellow or oss the line. Military bodies which reached the
jwho is piloting Willie Ritchie to i j A later dispatch declared that one city were the Maryland national
snug fortune. ' j Mexican was killed. It reported that guard, the Fifth Massachusetts regi- -
Some of his methods of dealing the American troops had been attack-- ! ment, and scores of smaller military
The upper picture shows the lo'sl iragnates greeting Charles A. Comhkey and his party of guests on the
deck of the ferry boat Solano at Benbia. Reading from left to right: Mrs. H. E. Keogli, widow of the noted Chi-
cago sport writer; Mrs. Charles Comisiey, wife of the owner of the White Sox; J. Cat Ewing, part owner of the
San Francisco Coast league team; Mrs. H. M. Grabiner, wife of the secretary of the White Sox F. W. Leav-itt- ,
president of the Oakland Coast leigue team; H. M. Grabiner, Mrs. J. L. Isaacs, J. L. Isaacs, Comiskey's
fluests; Charles Comiskey, President Baum of the Coast league, Ed Walsh, the great White Sox pitcher. bodies. biuck overcoat tightly about him.
Almost before Mr. Wilson had gain- -
' (' nldtfnrm a Anion Vianrla wava aI.
jwilh fellow men have brought tin- - cd by fifty Yaqul Indians and irregu-- !
favorable criticism upon his Ikm.1, j iai .Mexicans led by Francisco Escan-bu- tin no instance has he had cause
to hang his head for shame. He's ij ' REPORT DENIED.
fellow whose business skill is feared. M' xico Citv. Mex . March n There
ARRIVED AT 4:16 P. M.
Washington, D. C, March 3. Presid-
ent-elect Wilson and Mrs. Wilson
v. t.uv.wi m, una..,, iiaiiua iyi.1 r. vui--
f. retched to grasp his. Before be had
taken two steps the town of Princereached their hotel from the Unionbut who succeed so often and faHfijia no truth in the accounts miblished station at 4:16 d. m. ton was filing by, wishing him God- -to laieiy tnai even ins Deaten enemies t, the United States of the killing by They were driven from the station ! speed and all manner of good luck.
must stop to respect him. federal soldiers with machine guns oi in a White House automobile. The This kept up until Uls arm was tired,
100 mutinous irregular soldiers who (other members of the president-elect'- sj That's Billy Nolan, quiet suave andgentlemanly when his opponets are had fought under the late President
the same, but a figther of the first Mnrievn
As the president-elec- t stepped;
tib6ard the train, the. students gave
him a "locomotive" yell. This was the
beginning of a long series of yells.
Mr, Wilson smiled at each cheer,
si.id that he wished he could give as
good a cheer in return, and joined in
some of the college songs.
j class when aroused. Ask Abe Ate.l j The story was based on the explos-jnn-
Battling Nelson. Mon m a number of firecrackers in the
Santa Julia suburb by a crowd ot
family followed in another machine.'
Washington, D. C, March 3. Presiden-
t-elect Woodrow Wilson and his
family arrived at the Union station at
3 ii o'clock. They were met at the
ttain by Thomas Nelson Page, who
(fcorted them through a lane of Prin
demonstrators, There were no casual- -
"RUBE" SAYS HE
HAS QUIT GAME
ties.
FIRE OVER LINE.
El Paso, Texas, March 3. Mexicar
'
K $z " fey
ceton University students to the presi-
dent's room in the station, where a
soldiers on patrol out of Juarez early rtceptioil commiUee greeted them.New York, March 11.' Rube Mar- -
quard insists that he has retired from
base ba.ll. Though he is under co-
ntract to the New York club for this
Colonel Spencer S. Cosby was wait-
ing at the station with one of the
White House automobiles as the per-
sonal representative of President
luuitv weu a lew suois over ine in
termitioiial line. The bullets fell in
Washington Park, three miles east of
El Paso. No one was injured
Colonel Juan N. Vasquez, command-
er U' the Juarez garrison, declared
today that no one of his troops were
Delicious Hot Chocolate.
i year, he gayajhat he ,w.U not report.
Rube figures himself worth more
money than he has signed for, and he
is confident that the Giants will cut no
figure in the pennant race unless he
is on the ground to help them. out.
i: the neighborhood of the shooting. Octobr't chilly daya raggett MBMthlnirwarm for the Inner man.
Wa'ra readv.and that he has received no report of Wa're serving hot ehoeot.te made from
In Seattle the other day, Marquard
me incident.
It was denied that the reports of the
cnoicc product: noted foriti purity, excellence and
delicionsness of flavor,
We don't know of nnr other (toreaffray between Mexican and American troops at Douglas has had any
quoted as saying:
"McGraw has a raise in salary. He
will get $25,000 a year, eh? Well if!
it hadn't been for me the Giants would
Taft, prepared to take Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson to their hotel. The reception
'committee had provided carriages.
Thomas Nelson Page and William
Coccoran Eustis went to the train tc
meet the incoming president and his
party. The other members waited in
the president's room, where a short
reception was to be held.
WILSON SINGS.
Princeton, N. J., March 3. The long- -
st special that has ever rolled out of
carried Mr. Wilson and his
family and their escort away. As it
fulled out, the president-elec- t stood
n the platform of the last of the
.Prtlnnol 7nar,inr, 4..ln4- 1 lUn,have been beaten four straight in the ha Z I t,. s.
that tetTM chocolate-t- oo
xpeniira, perhaps. It'a diffrmit at OURS
there's nothing too good for our patront.
A PIPING HOT
CUPFUL FOR OC.
tarred with dainty, criap eteckert. -
HUVLE R'S always frh. If you're
tviiun nciirn. I 1 will Illlie- - ing.Mr. and Mrs. Charls Comiskey, the White Sox mascot, and the bigfioral wreath, made in the form of a h
uge sock, which was presented t hem by admiring citizens of De Kalb, Illinois, when the Chicago White
Sox special passed through that towi; enroute to Paso Robles.
cat of he city, we'll express It to you. U
El Paso police and county sheriffs
have investigated the affair, taking
evidence that mounted men from the
Mexican side fired rifles toward the
American side about 1 o'clock this
morning.
DIAZ POLICY AGAIN.
San Diego, Calif., March 3. A re
I teen straight last year? The Giants
jvould have .lost the pennant only for
j ir e. McGraw knows he can't win
j without me,"
Marquard is not, displaying any gra- -
tiuide by his stand. Had it not been
'for the patience McGraw exercised in
, his case the Rube would probably
still be in the minors. McGraw car
fettrteen cars. The smile on his lips Pope Motor Cycle
PRICES, $165, $200, $215 and $250
With Imported Magneto.
Motor Cycle without a doubt with trouble
left at the factory.
turn to the policy of Porfirio Diaz, the
l ied him for three years when he was exiled dictator, was predicted here
worthless and finally developed him day by General Francisco Herrer.
:lnto a real pitcher. Furthermore who has newly received his commis- -
sion from the government de facto,
and was formerly a colonel in the ar
vanished as the train gained headway,
his lips were moving; the crowd at
his feet heard him join in the singing
t t the college anthem: "Her Sons
SMiall Give While1 They Shall Live."
"Three cheers for old Nassau!"
As the train disappeared Prince-
ton saw him still standing uncovered.
Long before tho hour set for Mr.
Wilson's departure, the students were
(looping from the campus through
Plair Arch to the station. They gath-
ered, nearly a thousand strong, around
I he long line of steel cars. The towns-
men were there in greater numbers.
A sharp wind that set the banners
Marquard should live up to his con-- i
tract. He signed a three-yea- r agree-- j
ment which expires at the end of the
coming season and, regardless of what
this agreement may call for, he should
carry out his end without a murmur.
'Vr llo,-- AT.. nt1r, n.,l n0 .I.. tl A
my of Diaz.
Felix Diaz, said the general, will
follow in the footsteps of his uncle.
All proper concessions to foreign cap-
ital will be encouraged in lower Cali-
fornia, and throughout Mexico.
j
. U
.,c,o .'lUlllliaiU UUL Ul liitl 1U1U
j would prove a great handicap to Mc-- ;
Graw's chances. There is no doubt DEMAND MONEY.
that the eccentric dull --o0t,innn r n .ro.ni. Ami PASH BROTHERS, ACTS.,
FE, 3ST. 3VT.more than his "attering merrily and the great flag; share to bring the pen-- 1 can and othe'r fol.;ignel.s ln ciudadio
.;w iui iasL year, "is Porfirio Diaz, Mex., are threatened
splendid record of nineteen straight with extortion by Colonel Carranza,victories the Giants thegave margin a rebel who has demanded $20,000 to
,wh.ch made it possible for then, to
,25 000 to and feed his state vol.
win he flag I he is absent this year unteers. Colonel Carranza, accordingthe team will hardly Inrepeat, and. to rep0I.ts fronl Eagle Pass, Texas,
,fac may have a hard time finishing isa i( tIe money u not forthcomingm the first division But, regardless he w, not be ri?8pon8ible foP theof what the result of Marquard's stand his commit.depredations, men may
S Winter Excursions
. : 11 7. , The consul at Chihuahua reportsluiivcumuii iu m uig puciier, noris he to be blamed for standing pat,
inasmuch as Marquard is under con-
tract But a team which lost the ser-
vices of so valuable a pitcher as Mar-
quard proved to be last sesaon is' very
spt to have a hard row to hoe in a
Governor Gonzales still is detained
for examination by a special court, al-
though exonerated by a court martial
for complicity in a plot to resist the
government. The whereabouts of
Orozco still are unknown in Chihua-
hua.
.'--
.
Consul Holland reports sending au-
tomobiles to bring stranded Ameri-
cans from Cedral and Methuala to
Saltillo.
; pennant race.
En route from Chicago to Paso Robles, Cal., where the White Sox will train for the 1913 season, Charley
Comiskey the "Old Roman," had the time of his life dodging Ed Walsh and his camera. Walsh is one of the
greatest pitchers In the country, the star twirler of the. 6ox. and the hardest worked. Off the diamond he'i
camera nut. The accompanying photograph shows Walsh backing Comiskey, his boss, up againat the train
while he trained his camera on him. Walsh has a varied assortment of pictures of his chief. He's some photo-
grapher, too,
CALIFORNIA
rA JAl And'Enjoy thelSunnyUU llUn Climate of;CaIifornia.
The California Limited No 3
Will Take You There in Style and Comfort.
ROUND TRIP'RATES :
I QUARTETTE OF NAPS
ARE HOLDING OUT FEARS FOR TURNER.
San Diego, Calif., March 3. Despite
aooiifannoii fPrtm Amhaacarlnr AVflstmijudge, Ty Cobb, that he
' had some-- ; WQLGAST CANTIGERS RECRUITS
LOOKING GOOD
j Cleveland. Ohio, March Four
Nap players have not signed 1!U3 con- -BEAT MURPHY(thing." The Peach was so i ni pressed
by young Wheatley's performance that! CAUQ Mf AM tracts Pitchers Baskette and Cullop,OI1TO llUUnil ShortstOD Chanman and CatcherUie predicted the recruit's becoming aj
By E. A. Hachleor. ONeil. The first three have writstar. Cobb said without ' hesitation
Three of Detroit's recruit pitchers "There isn't anybody who can con- -the kid twirler looked like one ot
ten to President Somers demanding
salary increases. Nothing has been
heard from Baskette.
Los Angeles,
San Diego,
San Francisco,
who were suffering from injuries oriulal Ivince me that Wolgast was in condi- -
illness late last season have reported (the best prospects that the Tigers had;tion when he fouglt Tommy Murphy,"
in fine condition, and there seems to; snared since Ty himself joined the declared Billy Xolan manager of AVil-b- e
no further occasion for worry lie Ritchie, while in a fanning mood
President Somers says he will make
no concessions to the players. "All
RETURN LIMIT SIX MONTHS.
THE GRAND GANYON
at Mexico City that John Kenneth
Turner, an American writer is in no
danger, his brother Ensign R. K. Tur-
ner, of the destroyer Stewart, now in
port here, declared today that he had
later information w:hich gave him the
gravest fears for John Turner's life.
On receipt of this telegraphic in-
formation yesterday, Ensign Turner
wired to representatives and senators
at Washington that his brother is
still in imminent danger of execution.
Mexico City, March 3. John Ken-
neth Turner, the American writer, has
enjoyed absolute liberty since his re-
lease by Felix Diaz, who has held him
prisoner in the arsenal during the bat-
tle in the streets between the federal
and rebel troops.
"KNOW NOTHING."
Douglas, Ariz., March 3. A dis-ratc-
from Naco, Arizona, says that
the Mexican troops which left Agun
Prieta Sunday morning have arrived
at Naco, Sonora, and said they knew
nothing of the fight with United
States troops. This tends to disprove
General Ojeda's declaration that these
troops engaged the American
SEE
garding their health. j The erstwhile invalid has returned j -- j didn't see Wolgast himself, butihave been offered liberal salaries, '
The ailing ones of 1!U2 were Clauss, to His normal weight and now tips, the fact that coast critics made Mur-jsai- the head of the Cleveland club.
IDauss and Wheatley. The last twnjtho scales about 175 pounds. He has.phy an even money favorite at th3i"Tue players in question are young-reporte- d
to the Tigers and did a little, a good color and seems to be the pic-- 1 ringside is positive proof. Under jSlers who think they are worth more
iwork, while Clauss, after being pur-- ; ture of health. Last year he would more favorable conditions for Wol-- 1 than the club has offered to pay."
chased from the Jackson club, went have been described as a frail little past the little fellow would have faced j Chapman, the sensational young
to his home in New Haven without fellow, whose poor physique might that starting be.H a heavy favorite shortsop, is a hold-ou- t, despite the
even stopping to say "howdy" in De-b- e a serious handicap to him in a biglw-it- Murphy, money scarce or noaejfact that he was offered $1,000 more
troit. league career. Now he looks like a at all. per year than he got in the American
DauBS contracted malaria while with burly, with the neck and shoulders ; "You will remember,'' continued Association. He insists he can de-th- e
St. Paul club, of the American as ; of a heavyweight wrestler. If he was j Billy, "before Wolgast appeared in the liver the goods and wants more
fociation, and was far below his nor-- , good last year when he ought to have; ring Saturday he ruled a big choice money.
mal weight when he joined the Jen-ibee- n in the hospital, he ought to be 'over Murphy at about 10 to 7 bu'l 1J
nings band. He has picked up 10 a wonder now that he has regained when those at the ringside got liuAtiAiim
THE YOSEMITE VALLEY
Let us Plan Your Trip, Arrange for Sleeping Car Accom- -
; modatlons On Any of Our Through Trains. .
Santa Fe, N. M.H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
pounds during the winter and expects Ms health. j glimpse of him the Murphy cash be-- lTltillf!UllK KUlllLY
HAS ANXIETIESto gain several more before the re- - j Clauss's trouble that sent him homj,caine so prominent that the odds were:gular season opens. A malaria suf- - early in the fall of 19J2 was a strain-- : forced down to evens. The truth of
ferer is not, as a usual thing, in con-je- d ligament in his left shoulder. He 'Ad's real physical fitness dawned up
dition to do himself justice in ath-wa- s attented by aspecialist is his on them, and, naturallv. reverse con- - ne W0W only need to travel with
Mr. Roney and hiB "Boys" for a fewletlcs or anything elBe, and Dauss ex home town of New Haven and now ditlons manifested themselves. PEERLESS BARwell as; "Wolcast believes he ran iret into ' 1,0,lrs ,0 discover that the noted man- -pects to show a lot more this year j says that his arm feels as
than he did last. He seems to have ever. Judging by the way he was.'Elape for a i,ar(j flgtfl witn gix or n has no easy task. He
rid himself of the germs of thelhandling himself today, tlfere is days of training, but it can"t bai ,leep8 nis m 8Plendid physicaldisease and is gaining steadily. j thing much the matter. In fact he! done Sunnose vou knew a man wlm tondition, but the robust youngsters
in turn cause him constant anxietyvvneauey, woo nau oeen hick ui- - seems more auxious io cui loose anu owned a horse that was allowed to
Fine Imported and - Domestic Wines, Liquors
AND CIGARS
GREGG & COLE, Props.
THOBi all aeasuu, was kuuus uutei biiuw mauasvr . jeimiusa wiiai n.! ' pasture for two or three months hp--
"HE WHO LAUGHS LAST "
Battle Creek, Mich., March 3 It is
unwise to laugh at the mtsfortunes ot
ctners, as shown out at Douglas lake.
One man who was loading ic jnto a
wagon dropped a chunk on "his foot.
He did and said the usual thJWgs inci-
dent to such an occasion, and an
ii his efforts to keep their voices in
good condition for their six or seven
concerts a week.'
Memories and - precautions are a
u.inus quantity ln a boy's makeup,
by the time be got to Detroit. ln
spite of being so far from perfect phy
sically, he pitched some good games
of ball and convinced that excellent
Can do. ; jfore a scheduled big race, then put
i into training for but a single week be- -Just Try a New Mexican Want M jfore the event, would you or wouldif you vaat Quick returns. you not fight shy of putting a' bet on
PAGE FIVE
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'
"miPERNALSgLERvT,No new JtSi RFI IRMAN PRY RflflflB COlEstablished 1856 (Mass was the recipient of uiiicli so- -
INFANT'S and CHILDREN'S
r
WHITE
Special Display.
210 SAN FRANCISCO ST..
(Owing to the great Interest manl
fested in the Persona Column, the
New Mexican requests Its readers to
send in by mail (a postcard will do)
or by telephone (call "31 J") items for
this column. By doing so the read-
ers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com-
munications sent by mail should bear
the signature of the writer).
John Becker, .Ir., is here, from Bel-en- .
E. Lucero is up from Bernalillo to-
day.
Whit Wright o Artesia Is nt the
.Montezuma hotel.
.Mrs. Isaac Bartti will not be at
home tomorrow afternoon.
Alfredo Lucero, of Santa Cruz, is
registered at the Montezuma.
0. S. Moore, well known Roswell
citizen, is a visitor here today.
BMMaanantiHHMnBVBnHBHaMiBBB
INSURE WITH HARVARD AM) REST CONTENT.
DRESSES
See Our Windows.
PHONE. 180.
mm
The Most Complete Line
NEW SPRING AND SUMMER
DRESS GOODS
Ever Offered to the People of Santa Fe.
The new IRISH SUITINGS, WOVEN POMPA-
DOUR SILKS, all colors, CREPE DE DUXE and
CREPE FAILLE, ITALIAN RATINES, MERCER-
IZED WELTS. COTTON CORDUROYS AND
WHIPCORDS, SILK MORQUISETTES and ZEPH-
YRS. Fine assortment of NOVELTIES; also com-
plete line of WHITE GOODS AND TRIMMINGS.
2?"Come early and take advantajje of this very
REMARKABLE SHOWING.
If CARE and ACCURACY in preparation
are of importance
You Want Our Policies!
INSURE WITH HAY WARD AND BE SURE.
rial at tuition while hero and was
tlemely popular, and licr many
friends will be glad to know that it
it: her intention to make a return visit
at an early date.
Prof. Edgar L. Hewitt, of the Air.
crienn School of Archaeology, and
I'irector in the San Diego exposition
nrrived here last evening. Mr. Hewitt
says the administration building is
fully completed and occupied nt Sar.
Diego and that the electrical build--
ing Is almost finished. The big bridge
across Cabrillo canyon is partly linis'i
ed. It will be of concrete and will
connect, the exposition grounds ani
Ihe city. Many people are applying
ic i concessions and some of the state
buildings are under way.
Frank Butt, the well known drug-- !
just of tills city, who h it last week
I'c r Albuquerque, to take charge of the
O'Reilly drug house, was taken sud-
denly ill yesterday morning with an
attack of appendicitis and was hur-- .
l ied to St. Joseph's hospital where
after an examination was made it was
decided that on immediate opciationi
was necessary. The reports from his
bedside at noon today were rcassur-- l
ir.R and although the danger period
will not be passed for several days.
his condition is as well as could be
expected. The members ol ins ta lu-
ll left last evening to be at his bed-fide- .
Nestor Montoya, editor of I. a Ban-ur-
Americana, president of the New
Mexico Press association, and a deputy
coal oil inspector who has not yet been
investigated, is in Santa Fe today.
Charles Chadwick, of Cliadwick
l.rotheiB, Albuquerque, sheep and
wool brokers, is in Santa Fe today on
business. ;
John C. Lewis, well known attorney
of Albuquerque, is in Santa Fe today
rn business before the state supreme
court
J. P. Dunlavy, well known mer-
chant and stock raiser of Mountain-air- ,
who has been visiting his brother
in Santa Fe, left for his home today.
Colonel Wm. M. Ilerger, of Helen,
who was formerly for twenty-fiv- e j
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
FlT S REAL ESTATE,: II AVlVARD HAS l
OUR WISH That the
New Year we have
just entered may be for each !
and every one a Happy New 2
SELIGMAN BROS.COMPANY,,
Ji I Year, a year full of Health and Prosperity. WithI thanks for all favors shown us, and hoping yourI New Year Resolution will be
j I Will Trade With H. C. YONTZ, SAN rSlSCO ST.
UNITED STATES BANK
.
4 TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
Your Patronage Solicited
THE STAR BARN
W. A. WILLIAMS, - - PROPRIETOR.
GENERAL LIVERY
Hack and Baggage Lines. Entire Stable Re-
stocked. Best Rigs you can get.
SADDLE PONIES, TWO AND FOUR HORSE OUTFITS. PROMPT SERVICE.
Phone 139. 310 San Francisco St.
N. B. LALGHLI N, President.
J. B. LAMY,
I I H
years a resident of Santa Fe and for 'alike joined in the demonstration and;
Hie last ten years a resident of Helen, the human walls that lined the route
in Valencia county, connected with of march formed a sea of tossing
the Helen Tribune and identified with i handkerchiefs and waving 'flags.
the building up of the coming city of Precision and business-lik- e methods.
I elen upon the Rio Grande valley. marked the carrying out of plans for1
came in on No 10 this morning. Colo-jib- e parade, which was to form at and!
rel ISerger has just returned from around the peace monument. Trumpet- -
California where he has had the play ers, stationed at intervals in the dis
from business in thirty, years, jI, stretching to the treasury, werelie was gone three months and met; ready to sound the "advance" as the,htad "o parade started. On th3.many Santa Fe, New Mexico, people.
' th government a treasury:He will give the New Mexican in a louse 10 ilc,ora "thday or two a lengthy account of his nWfBUJt- -v ... . . .. .... bolic ot women s at at
I DON DIEGO ADDITION
TO THE CITY OF SANTA FE
In Precinct No.
See Us at Once and Get Your Choice of Lot in one of the
Most Desirable Residence Sections of the City.
Hay and Grain
Wholesale and Retail
We Buy and Sell for Cash. We Will Save You Money
on Your Feed Bills. Let us have a'Trial
Order and Convince You.
THE SNTA FE HAY AND GRAIN CO.
M. O'CONNELL, Manager.
Phone 214 J 116 OAL1STEO STREET.
MILLINERY
MRS. W. LINDHARDT
125 Palace Ave
was said to be still another leading
possibility.
MORE PROPHECIES. ,.
Baltimore, Md., March ;. Positive
information conlirmin? the selection
of Vice Chancellor Unrisey M. Gar-- !
nson, of New Jersey, for sec-- 1
retary of war ana Franklin K. I.aue,
cl California, for secretary of the in-- ,
tenor, came from an intimate friend'
of the president-elec- t in a most au
iliorative manner.
Tlie portfolio of agriculture, it is
learned from the same source will
probably go to a professor of agricul
tn re at. .Missouri Stale University-- .
p portfolio is the only one not yel
(l(,,illitely (Iuum! upon.
SUFFRAGETTES
HOLD SWAY IN
WASHINGTON;
Washington, D. C, March a. This
was woman's day of political crown
ing glory, short of actually possessing
the universal right to vote, for several j
thousand of them turned uiu .o form
a great procession in I'ennsylvail'a
avenue to demonstrate the unanimity
of their sex in demand for the bal
lot.
Even before the procession started,!
enthusiastic thousands lined the broad
avenue. Cheers greeted the small do--
'
lachiiients and a great wave of ap-- '
plause marked the progress of "Gen
mil" Rosalie Jones and her little
band of "hikers" as they proceeded to
the rendezvous. Men and women
tention and ready to begin a series
of dances and alluring groupings
Mrs. Richard Coke Burleson, grand
marshal of the procession, was busy
from an early hour today, preparing
for the start. She was assisted by
five aides, all excellent horsewomen,
who rode astride and dashed here and
there, giving hurried commands and
bringing out order of chaos. Miss
Inez Miilholland, as the herald whose
tiumphet blast was tho signal to start
was dressed in royal purple and
'" " ''" uua.B-i-Tim sjnvmi eopHrtns inlM tin.
"
suffrage managers had divided the,
P'ocession, formed a kaleidiscopic pie
''e ot ever-shiftin- color. Onj
tunics set oft sombre caps and gowns;
HI uiroo ui Jlujtrciuuui imi Dt--
uatngiuuuu uiw fcjiiifc
nam gowns ana -- pone uonneis or me
farming women while the gay and
fashionable, attire of n act-
resses were in contrast with the pur
posely stained dresses of tho literary
'uonien.
When the six "golden chariots" con- -
tributed by the suffragists of Balti-
more put in an appearance to lead
the seventh section, they were accli-
mated with cheers. Although gaudy
in their fresh gilt, the chariots shared
attention with a more sombre
"liberty bell" float in the same section
which was the contribution of the s
of Philadelphia.
The suffrage pageant moved up
Pennsylvania avenue with great difll- -
ifliltv and surrounded with some
!Hngt,r Crowds surged into the
compIet(,ly overwhelming the
Ice aU( 8topping the pag(.ant.
Moul)tPd ,ice chargea illto lhe
crowds, but failed at times to drive
them back, even with the free use of
1 tubs.
In more than-a- hour tho pageant
had mover only ten blocks.
Finally automobiles were brought
into play and with some of these the
'few police who accompanied the
marchers began to buck the crowd,
When the surging multitude was
'cliiveu back in one place it flowed
back in the street at another. The
pageant slowly moved along, some-time- s
not more than a dozen feet at a
time. l
Inez Mllholland, a New York so--
ciety girl, mounted on a white horse
lu.d dressed as a herald, finally rode
i.p aside a mounted policeman and
helped to charge the crowd. Miss Mil-- J
holland gesticulated and shouted at
tli e mob and rode her horse Into them
v ith good effect. j
Finally some semblance of order1
was brought out of the chaos, and
while the crowds did break through
the lines, and surge into the street,
a narrow line, was preserved through
v.hich the procession slowly moved
frequently stopped, toward the tab-
leaux on the treasury steps and its
termination at Continental hall.
VAGRANTS IN IOWA
FACE HARD LABOR,
rjeg Moines, March 0. Following a
speech by Representative Scholz of
Clayton county, In wnicn ne lnuma
ted that the presence of vagrants ac-- j
tually were courted by some Iowa j
counties, a Dill lntroaucea Dy mm
providing that justices of the peace
or police judges in sentencing prison-
ers to the county jail must sentence
them
,
to hard labor, was passed by
the house, 98 to 1.
O. C. WATSON & CO.
INSURANCE REAL ESTATE SURETY BONDS.
Phone, 189 J.
t 119 San Francisco St., : :
W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier
Vke-President.
I I 1 1 1 ' I
4 (South Side)
Santa Fe, New Mexico. T
Telephone 9 W
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Wells, of Ele-
phant Butte, are at the Falace.
Eugenio Romero, treasurer of San
Miguel county, is at the Palace.
D. D. Draper, the well known Duke
City salesman, is here on business.
George S. Klock, the well know.i
lawyer, of Albuquerque, is in the
city.
Dr. W. H. Livingston, came down
yesterday from Espanola to visit
friends.
A. G. Edwards, the well known
typewnter salesman, is here froir.
Denver.
Holm O. ISursum, the well known
Republican leader, is back in Santa
Ee. He is at the Talace.
S. E. Hugenberger was an Albuquer-cu- e
visitor over Sunday, returning to
he capital last evening.
- Jack Collins, the popular young
druggist, left for Albuquerque Satur-
day, returning last evening.
James S. Black, of the editorial
staff of the Albuquerque Evening
Herald, is back from the Duke City.
B. Ruppe, the well known Duke City
druggist and prominent Progressive,
Is registered at the Montezuma hotel.
H. S. Jackson, of Albuquerque, who
has been visiting with Mr. and Mrf
Frank B. Xuding, left for his homo
yesterday.
Duncan McGilHvray is back from j
C'rownpoint, McKinley county He is j
a member of. the New Mexico house of!
representatives. j
.1. H. Toulouse, manager of Sun-mou-
Sanitarium, left for Albuquer-- I
que this afternoon on a business trip
for a few days.
Rev. B. Z. McCullough, of the Pres-- '
byterian church, returned Sunday
from Punxsutawney, Pa., where he
went accompanying the remains orj
the late Dr. R. H. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Strong and Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Hahn, of Albuquerque,
motored up from the Duke City yes-- '
tcrday and will be the guests of Mr j
and Mrs. Frank E. Nuding for a few j
days.
Francis C. Wilson, V. S. Indian at-
torney who has been in Washington
for the past few weeks on official
business connected with the Indian
lands in New Mexico, returned home
Sunday, i
Paul and Robert Butt, of this city,
l?ft last evening for Albuquerque, call- - j
ej there by the serious illness of j
tlie(r brother, Frank Butt, who wenti
to Albuquerque last week to take
( barge of the O'Reilly Drug company
store. i
C. M. Parsons, conduclor on the El
Paso and Southwestern railroad is in
the city attending railroad hearings
and visiting with friends. He is also
ja prominent Democrat and took pari
in the meetings of the Democratic
state central committee while here
Saturday. His headquarters are at
Alamogordo.
C. J. Neis received word this morn-- ;
ing that his mother was dying at. the
family home in Galveston Texas. He
left this afternoon via Newton foi
Galveston. Additional sadness to the
illness results because Mr. Neis'
father died only nbout a year ago,
being stricken very suddenly. The
family is one of the oldest in Halves-Ion- .
Mrs. Gertrude Glass, accompanied
bv her sou, Master William Glass,
H. S. KAUNE & GO.
Where Quality Governs the Price
and Price the Quality
Have
We FOR LENT
Bone Codfish,
Mackerel, 1254,15, 25c
French Sardines
Mustard Sardines
Sardines in Tomato Sauce
Soused Mackerel
Tuna Fish,4lb. can 17'c,
1 lb. can 30c
Clam Chowder, Clams,
Clam Juice
Japanese Crab Meat
Deviled Crabs
FRESH OYSTERS
Celery, Lettuce, &c.
H. S. KAUNE 8 CO,
yhere . Prices are Lowest
Kttat 5fe Oiiallty 1 y
-s-aHENRY KRICIt-e-
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Manitou Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex.
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, 130 Main.
Next Door to Postoffice.
CGRRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
v p. t. lie will De in me cuy several
days on legal business.
Mrs. Hattie Koler is spending a
few weeks in Santa Fe with her sis
ter Mrs. John Patterson. Mrs. Koler
has been in California fcr the winter
and is stopping here on her return to
the Windy City. ' '."
CABINET STILL
IS A SECRET
Washington, D. C; March 3. Will- -
...lam J. Bryan arrived in Washington- -
ton today and was escorted by a ro- - i
ception committee to what is known j
as the presidential suite in a down
town hotel
When addressed as Mr SCI'et'irV "
he merely smiled and said Tliai'k
you. I am watching the newspaper?
with great interest to learn who are
to be the members of the next cabi- -
net," said Mr. Bryan.
"Are you still watching for the nn- -
nouncement of the next secretary of
'
state?"
"I am very much interested to
learn all about that appointment as
well as the others." '
The Nebraskan denied a published
report that he was holding up the an- -
nouncement of the cabinet through a
protest against the naming of Wm. G. j
McAdoo of New York, as secretary of
the treasury.
"I heard that story," he said, "as
soon as I readied here. All I can say
is I wish men who write such news
were compelled to sign their names. !
That would not add weight to their
words but would materially lessen the
likelihood of dissemanaung sucn mis- -
information."
Wilmington, Del., March 3. Justice
i
Charles Grant Garrison of New Jer-
sey, is to be secretary of war, and
Franklin K. Lane of California, at
present a member of the Interstate
commerce commission, will be secre-
tary of the interior, according to un-
questionable authority.
This information was not obtained j
from President-elec- t Wilson but from
an intimate friend who is aboard the
Wilson train for a part of the jour-
ney.
The same source of information
gave the remainder of the cabinet
slate as follows:
Secretary of State, Wm. Jennings
Bryan.
Secretary of the treasury, William
G. McAdoo, of New York.
Attorney general, James JIcHcy- - !
nolds, of Tennessee.
Secretary of commerce, Wm. C.
Kedfleld, of New York.
Secretary of the navy, Josephus
Daniels, of North Carolina.
Secretary of Labor, Wm. B. Wilson, j
of Pennsylvania
Postmaster general, Albert S. Bur-
leson, of Texas.
This leaves the one post, secretary
of agriculture, about which authorita
tive Information is lacking. This, it
is believed, will go to a college pro--j
fessor. j
David Franklin Houston, chancellor
of Washington university at St. Louis J
was brought out today by congress- -
ional cabinet makers as fitting the de
scription of the new secretary of agri-
culture, which has been said to be a
"man little known outside of his own
city, which is west of the Mississippi
river."
' William Jackson Waters, of theKansas State Agricultural College,
104 DON GASPER ST.
FERTILIZERS
FINELY GROUND FOR LAWNS, GARDENS, GREENHOUSES, tTC.
Lawn Dressing, per cwt $2.50
Blood and Bone Fertilizer, per cwt 2.95
Shrubbery and Vines Fertilizer, per cwt., . 2.75
Florist Steamed Pure Bone Meal, per cwt. , . 3 00
ASK TO SEE SAMPLES.
GORMLEY'S GENERAL STORE, SANoneNEX
You Will Like
CALIFORNIA
Because there you will have a
chance to succeed. There climate,
soil and water, in conjunction with
Intelligent labor, work wonders.
Alfalfa, fruits, garden truck, poul-
try and dairy products point the
way to more than a mere living.
Colonist Excursions
March 15th to April 15th
1013. Then tnie-wii- second-clas- s tick-
ets fruni Saiita Fe, N. M., to Los
San Francisco, fian Diego and
to many other points In California
will be sold for $30.00. Corresponding
fare from points on other lines in con-
nection with the .Santa Fe. Liberal
stopover priviifffes.
Three fast trains daily from Kansas
City carry tourist and free
chair cars. Harvey meals.
For tickets, reservat-
ions, information and
copy of ".San Joaquin
Valley" folder, apply
H.S.LUTZ, Aft., SANTA FE. N. M
SANITARY BAKERY.
; AMADO GUTIERREZ, Proprietor.
i
Bread, Rolls, all kinds of Cakes V
I Pies. Wedding Cakes a Specialty.
Kaune Grocery Co. handle our Cakes,Bread will Kolls.
PHONE 2461. 108 OAKSTBO SX
j ' Fresh Made Preteels. . ;
S.C. Buff Orpingtons
EGGS FOR HITCHING
$2.00 13FOBEGGS
The early hatched Chick makes
the Winter Layer 1
FRESH EGGS FOR THE TABLE.
CHAS. A. WHEELON,
Phone 204 J. 315 Palace Ave.
J NW iINSURANCE
Fire, Life, jAccident
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms
Ranches, Orchards
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room U
LAUGHLIN building,
JjSANTA FE NEW MEXICO
Scratch Padt of all descriptions an
all qualities, 10 pounds for 50 centj
New Mexican office.
In the Cold
Weather a Rupr Carpet
IS A GREAT COMFORT. We have some of the
Finest Brussels Carpets and Well-Ma- de kugs to .
attract the eye and meet the purse. -
We also have some Handsome Furniture,
including an Oak Dining Room Set Which is dis-
played in our show windows. We ask you to
see this set and also a great variety of Dishes
which We are Going to Close Out at Cot Prices from today
THE AKERS - WAGNER UNDERTAKING
AND FURNITURE CO.
2Z.
'AGel SiX SArtTA H NEW MEXICAN MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1&13.
THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.
VALLEY RAMCH, lT. JVK. CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250,R. J. PALEN, L. A. HUGHES,Santa Fe New Mexican
Kntored as Second Closs Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflco
The Santa Fe New Mexican Published Daily
The New Mexican Review English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
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President. Vice-Pre-ide-
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
flme It the test of a bank's endurance and strength.Growth determines its adaptability to changing condi-
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial . and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as ofthe first Importance in banking, a tradition that still
rules Its policy, but the bank is not living on Its historybut depends for Its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts Issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchases effected. Telegraphictransfers of money made.
It Is important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit
Confer with our officers In regard to your bankingbusiness.
Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J. Wight Glddings .Editor
William F. Brogau Associate Editor
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally, per year, by mall $5.00 Dally, per quarter, by mall $1.25
Daily, six monlhs.by mall $2.50 Dally, per quarter, by carrier...... $1.50
$1.00 Weekly, six months .50Weekly, per year.
o
X
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Don't you love this sunny land?
Let's boost it on.
You have joined the booster's band;
Start boosting on.
Have you here gained heaps of wealth
In the form of perfect health?
Tell your friends to come and try.
That's boosting on.
You've been out to Valley Ranch
Then booBt It on.
Take advantage of each chance
To boost it on.
Here, you know you'll find the best,
Here's a dandy place to rest;
Just bring out that friend of your's.
That's boosting on.
Come and join the merry dance
And boost it on.
Or a tennis game perchance,
JuBt boost it on.
Here the horseback rides are fine
As we climb mid spruce and pine.
Tell your friends about the place.
That's boosting on.
o
X
X
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2Hus. There is often profit in it. if we
will adopt the lesson.
"All of Today's News Today" I REMARKS l AS8 I AN OUTSIDE UIEW
OF SANTA r E'S NEEDS J. B. READ,
Cashier.Tome su asiento!
FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier. IOUR PER CENT Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITSPHONES:
BUSINESS OHFICE31W EDITORIAL ROOMS 3 1 J
The coal oil smell is not as distinct
It was some days ago.
m i
FATAL FLASHES.
Thin ice.
Scorned advice.
Paradise.
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Fool afloat,
Rocked boa,t,
Wooden coat.
Oh,
XFrom The Alamogordo News-Adver- -
tiser).
'
"The Bystander" in the New Ilex
i lean says this paper referred to San
ta Fe in a sarcastic manner. Not
so; that was intensive advertising
No one can deny the many attrac-
tions of Santa Fe. I he community
The syrup trust is the latest.
will, molasses for us, anyhow.
inilllllllllllwiffBnirnnfisimrnswiii
-
- -
WE CAN PROFIT BV IT
One tiling lias been dourly demonstrated by
operations and method of conducting the office
MMHBBaaSBBSBBBBBBSBaiBBBBlBlthe Investigation into the
of oil inspector for New
-- Houston Post.
Washington is prepared to welcome
a new president. So are tiie office j
seekers. 7ADADRDIA M CYir A ! aMexico.
Ignored bells,
Flagman's yells,
Immortelles.
II. is this, that though the oil inspection funds were legally the personal!
property of tin- - oil inspector, they should not have been. The Webb bill passed over Tuft's
The money should have gone into the treasury of the territory and after- - eto is not especially designed for
ward, of the state. There is no reason and no excuse for the system tha lame ducks,
was adopted, oilier than for a political purpose. This was clearly and'
Waco News.
EDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER OF
Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of NativeWo0' with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.Both Native and Germantown wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Infoimation.
.Silly kid,
Car skid,
Glass lid.
--- Louis
li'nd the surrounding country has
them in many and varied forms and
j their interest to every one in this
broad country of ours cannot b3
measured, when the romantic his-- j
tory of the North American conti-- I
nent is considered. For intensely
'
interesting reading nothing can sur--i
pass the histories of this state by
ITwitchell, Read, and Prince. The
j residents of Santa Fe some ol
them, at least deserve unstinted
praise and thanks for the marvelous
record of past events now preserved
j in the archaeology and museum
j rooms. Pays may be spent iu these
rooms with untold profit and en
tertainment. Every resident of New
Mexico knows that a tourist cannot
1 19 Don Caspar Avenue.
Political prophets are getting ready
i'o say "I told you so" when that cab-- j
ii et is finally named.
m
j This is the day when the lion and
the lamb lie down together. The lamb,
however, is keeping a weather eye on
the lion. . j
Everybody else having named the
mew cabinet, we will permit Mr. Wil-ls-i-
to at least suggest his iuclina-- '
tions in that respect.
i
Mushrooms ate,
Tasted great;
Silver plate.
Detroit Free Press.
Rural ass,
Hotel gas,
Solemn mass.
forcibly established.
Another development of interest was the. bringing out of the names of
those who were interested in, and who manipulated the whole thing.
They were familiar nai.ies to the people of New Jlexico, and while no
one conversant with affairs here was at all surprised, et the evidence was
of value,
It, is particularly valuable at just this juncture when bills are before the
legislature to the old regime, and by the examination of the s
who were called and testified, the fact was established that money
larae sums of money, that ought io have gone toward payment of terri-
torial and slate expenses, actually went into the pockets of individuals, ami
in many instances for 1.0 service rendered.
Do the people want a of this old regime?
If not, the time to protest is now.
The evident intention, judging from the text of the bills introduced,
is not to benefit the state, but to benefit individuals at what must be the
expense of the state.
We believe the office of oil inspector, honestly and properly atlminis
lered, would be a benefit to the people. The present products of both oil and
itasoline. now being shinned into New Mexico, do not appear to be up to the
afford to pass up Santa Fe when
SOMETHING NEEDED.
it may be that an electrician
; traveling through the stale. And
ia every one knows, who has visitedThe military display at Galveston is
THE PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
another ligure in our high cost of liv- - needed to look at the wires or it may Santa Fe, that in some things the
ing. However, Texas must be reason- - be the trouble is somewhere else, DUt city can improve and with a little
i iily awed by the assemblage. , there is something needed, Borne- - j effortists
"cannot only catch these tour- -
i'.t ere in connection wun ine aaniaj'"'" e"'s, gn em comin
A party of Texans have visited the
standard the legal standard. If they are not, they should be. They l:stancia valley and have decided to
should meet the test, but there is absolutely no reason why the state should locate there. There are worse places
than the Kstancia valley in Texas.
Fe telephone service. oacic. ine hotel proposition is going
A citizen called up an office on Sat-- 1 to solve itself in a short time. The
uvday. Central could 1101 get any an-jbl- thin& for Santa Fe, as an outsider
swerl Central is rung up again, andcaIml-- v Iooks at it, is to take politics
again could not get any answer. J1.01 the ciy government. Put a
Finally gets answer. Questioned, the man at the head of the city
man in office savs he's been sitting at nffalrs. with a council of business
d.sk all afternoon. No telephone "J!"' andtte" tnem to P the historic
American Plan, $2.50 and up.President Taft has presented a gold
medal to the captain of the good ship
Carpathia which rescued some of the
Titanic survivors. What did the cap-
tain's sailors get? (have its streets put in better condi- -Yesterday a citizen calls up num
,'tion and a sewerage svstem rihtbt.r. Central says: "Line busy now. It is the groundwork of civicf!nrornni TnT"tntiHli1 hit a. votnod illilt i n.. t wn T
50( additional attorney fees for thej8im Fiv'e minutes more, patron Tm , , IT "er needful
feur house members once accused of!r,)aUe8 one ,aBt effort. "Line still! w LS"ed In tWs f011""
not reap a benefit from the money paid.
There is no reason why a "slush fund" should be established for th?
personal benetit of a few.
As a matter of fact, the investigation should go on. The oil inspector's
office should be given full publicity.
The people of the state should know all of its workings. Pills on the
same subject should b.n understood by the people.(
The light should bo turned on.
We want the people of the state to understand the state's business.
Let it be done publicly. Let us know what has been done, that we may
know better what should be done in the future.
Proceed, gentlemen.
0
WHO PAYS
Here is a short story which helps to explain the high cost pf living:
Forty-nin- years ago a man whom we will call John Smith, though that
wasn't his name, bought flNOO square feet of real estate in the center of the
retail trading district of Uoston. He paid $1GO,()00 for it. He leased It to o
storekeeper for $9,000 a year rputal. tenant to pay taxes and repairs.
Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,
steam heat, electric lights.
LARGE, FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
has1' ibery. The governor, it seems,
a tenacious memory.
tusy." Patron goes to house of per- - lniiI, with everybody at heart desir-so-
wanted. It is about noon, now, lng ,0 make ganta Fe attractive be.
and the patron of the phone company cause of its hifjtoric lnterest as ...
is told by the resident that the tele--, as because of its prominence as theEndee is having
an epidemic of
house breaking. In justice to Endee
1,3 it said, that it does not require
many house breakings to constitute
U epidemic there.
...
Mr. Dunne having given his testi- -
pnone uen nas noi rung once umiiig state capital, why should politics en-th- eforenoon, iter into the proposition and defeatWhat's the matter? Has the juice what all the citizens, not only of
run low; are the operators too "busy ' Santa Fe. but of the entire state, de-t- o
attend to business; are the lines j sire to see brought about? A few
crossed: or what is the matter? of the
mony concerning the oil inspector's j heard one pa(ron say thla lr0, . complish what it takes a united com
t ffice, interest lias waned. Malaquias ii)g tnat he thonght ne would have hlB munity to effect. It being our canitalwasiVartinez, we believe, however. Idione taken out. It did not appear to city, we of the state have an interestin Ha nnnnA .1ically the oil Inspector, ... npijcaiauce ana reel that wehave the right to speak our piece.
be of any service to him. I am not
intending to offer any unjust criti-
cism, but public service should be
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
That little piece of land is now owned by Smith's grandchildren, who are
among the elect of the Pack Pay. It is tied up in an estate which they
cannot sell, and managed for them by two trustees.
That little piece of land, upon which the Smith heirs have performed no
work, to the improvement of which they have contributed no special ser
vice, is now assessed as worth $767,000. Get that? From $160,000 to $707,
000 in a generation, the owners doing nothing but sitting tight.
Perhaps you will ask how all this interests you.
Pe patient and we will show thai it does interest you intimately.
This .little piece of land, as we said, was leased to a storekeeper. The
rental was readjusted every ten years. The last term it had been $27,000 a
year. Then the trustees said, in effect: "Pay us $00,000 a year the next
ten years or get out."
Getting out meant moving a great store at a sacrifice not to be thought
pood service and patrons who pay fori NPIII MPVffA IIICTf
a thing should get it, whether it is L1. ,1T U Wt-- L
poods at a store, electric juice or anyl ADVERTISED BY
The state Democratic committee
has decided to make no endorsements
tor federal jobs, but to permit the as-
pirants to "get there" the best way
they can. Some of them will not "get"
very far.
ether commodity, ana me criticism READ'S HISTORY,1ti'at is being offered and the requests
There are more life-lon- g Democrats
coming up out of the bushes since ifof. So, after squirming, the tenant signed up at $60,000. Iibb become generally known thatNow that $1 00 a day extra rental didn't really come, except in the first
of citizens to the Bystander to men--
t:on the inadequacy of service by the! iIr- - Benjamin M. Read received
company, indicate thatjterda frora Washington, Penusyl-somethin- g
is wrong, somewhere. vania' fm Ear'e R. Forrest, manager
We want Santa Fe to offer every-- 1 Globe Theater company the
tnlng of the best. Nothing is or can f10110,'"6 'etter o appreciation:
be perfect in this world, but in prl-- l V'a . ngton, Pa- - Feb. 27, 1913.
instance, out of the storekeeuer's nocket. You mav he sure he meant to cme sixteen teaerai jous aie at me iMe.charge it back. His help doubtless will pay some of it in wage increases disposal of the president, than for
denied and iu improvements of working conditions postponed. His patrons ,,,any years.
will take care of the rest. For, of course, rent figures in as a cost of doing ' " vte and public affairs we should do! mJ- - "enjfml" M- - Read
"Santa Fe, X. Mex,business and profits add on, be the rent what it may. A woman near Taylor, N. M., brand-ln-- e hest we can.
"Dear Sir: On .last Christmas my
wife presented me with a copy of
.g your 'Illustrated History of New Mex--
In other words, the Smith heirs coolly took a higher toll of their ownjeti a little girl with a hot iron there ...
fixing upon life and industry fn Boston, and gave nothing additional back last week, according to information! SOME TRUTHS.
They did this under sanction of laws which we stand for. With equal oppor- - 'tecelved by the mounted police. ThlB On this page of today's issue
How About That Fire Insurance?
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
Think About It ! Then Act
THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPANY '
turiity we should have done the same. Because society both permits and we presume, is another argument in!a reprint of an article in the Alamo'HnfllflllriR it. F, trr rf nlllotiinn H.a mnxntail tf. 1 n- - A..nM,tnA nn Qn,n
.n". 1 uo not Know when I have ob-- j
tained as much pleasure from a gift
i
ii.Tui wi uuuiiamuK v 1UVU1111.U kuiuu i C W D".rtU 51 LlOG VU traiiia c t
.... .... . . ........ i nave rrom that nna t ,That kind of toll is being taken every day in the year in every city in the uce. ine article nas so mucn 01 irum "much interested in the history of theand good suggestion in it that our
The Kansas legislature has nassed People should read It and profit there- -
nation and you, Mr. Hard Working Producer, are paying for it.
Can you think of one good reason why the land values which all the peo-
ple create should be drained into the pockets of a privileged few?
0
ou inwest, ana I have spent much ol
my time there.
"It is very seldom that a work of
the magnitude and scope of yours is
published by a inrtivirt,.i
!a and thank Charlie Downs for giv-- Ilaw putting a state tax on all dogs.jby.
A Kansas weekly newspaper declares inB the candid views of one who is
11,1. io o t,a iiMv f i,Jr;ot a resident of the ancient city, but
GENERAL AGENTS. SANTA FE, N. Mna.se. because no man can afford tol A J e certainly to be Mpay a special state tax on a dog and! " , . . . " ". 7 r'j ted. The peonle of Kw
WHAT IS IT?
The manner in which the members of the old guard have hustled for that
salary bill, would seem to indicate that it is of tremendous import, in its
present form.
When anything about legislative proceedings seems to get in a particular-
ly bad tangle, they send for Bursum.
an automobile at the same time.
...
"Once get the large holdings in Col-
fax county returned for assessment in
ine uapimi cuy anu yet not mum iu -.,- - .
its faults and needs. fortunate in having such a his- -
Honest criticism is valuable, a!-- ! Tegiving votK theJ
ways. It often does us good to see ?. VVT yU
ourselves as others see us. We all get TZIL tL?! t0 in sucnWhen the Machiavelian smile fails to hypnotize, and own like, sad facialexpression does not influence, and the need of a potent force is fell, the call proportion to that which the small mi- - many years. WQOOY'S STAGE LINEblind to that view sometimes and angoes out for Bursum. rroperty owner pays, and it will mean lours truly,
EARLE R. FORREST."either the hurried sale or hurried de-- i Prom
eyeopener is a good thing.
After all, what we all want is the
advancement of our state. We wantplopment," sagely remarks the Raton;
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Telephone (I.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Department of the Interior,U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N
Reporter. Yes, gents, yes!
The I'nlted States senate is badly
split over the question of one battle-
ship or two battleships. Just at this
every city and town in it to have
growth and prosperity. There is not
any jealousy between our differert
tnn"n3 ri-O- i rr.oto.o in rvra
M
27, 1913. Two Doors Below F. Andrews Store.Notice is hereby
So, the real general is in the field.
The bill with the large salaries was in distress again last Friday whenGovernor McDonald returned it to the arena once more sadly crippled and
with the brpath knocked out.
Those who seem to be as greatly interested in this bill, as if salariesfor themselves were included in It. must have some very strong motive back
of their insistent work and determined guidance.
Their unwillingness to have any cut in the exorbitant pay envelope
would indicate an interest other than a mere desire to have officeholders
paid what their services are really vorlh.
It has a suspicious appearance to those outside the inner circles and not
iu the councils of the 3tar chamber.
What is this interest?
Why is it so intense?
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m,
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teamsfurnished commercial men to talcs In
. ..... .... perity of the other. If any one section Manuel given that Josean important one and serves to de-j- the Rero, of Santa Fe. Newstate has great asetSj we atract attention from the high cost of oueht tn int in wtin thn .mJ co ho' on August 22, 1912. filed
living and other late "issues."
Regular Means, 25 cents.
Rooms for Rent, 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
French Noodle Order, 20c a dish:
norld know about them The more Zot in Bunf J ewho come, the better d JP? ti eIalm under
all. Those who do come, will .learnlf t
New York Chop Suey, 60c.
MASS MEETING AT
DEMING FAVORS
SUBMISSION
about the whole state and will tell the Art f ih L a80an,endtheir friends of it if it looks good. i70) tor TVl- - 1893 (" Stat"
to, whether they come to Alamo- - --Lo,S 2' Sec- - 33, T. 17
What is back of it and whv line tlm HaGnri,n k j . i the surrounding towns. Wlrs Embudr
station.n., and 3, Sec. 4. T. 16 N., andSec. 33, T. 17 N.. R. 9 m rnnl.lnln.gordo, or Raton, or Silver City, to the
-
.
.v. v.. , cicr nsuL wen wiigeu 10it?
Is it one of those things the people are not intended to know about?
Measures of this kind have been presented to the present legislature'
and are still on the calendar.
town far north, the town far Bouth, or
;n the central portion, it is an ad- -
in all 40.11 acres, before the Registerand Poooivn, TT 0 T 9 .Deming, X. M.. March 3. A largemass meeting of representative citi-
zens of Deming was held yesterday
vantage to us all. and what we w.nt'r. u' - "uu umce' Plnt
' iew Mexico nn Anrll IK 1D1!Let us have a little more publicity.
0-
-
, i.yu, iu, IIU.ia the boost spirit extended. "We want Claimant names as witnemHw?which adopted ic broad enough to cover all of NewThe oil committee might easily have held a meeting on Saturday, as that r 7oZZs Ts"a day free from legisiative duties. But it may be that the member., . naB??L TLl LLTZLlwas Mexico. We want it in every city and " , ASC,enc,0town within our borders We wan, iS BZ 1"-.'f- tt"
tablish claim to the land above de--.
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,
on the 10th day of March, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses: .
Juan Baca, Placldo Lopez, of Leyla,
N. M, Antonio Villanueva, Agustin
Ramirez, of Galisteo, "N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, '
. Register.
n 4 l 1. ! , . .auit:u a .awiluil IIUH1 men HIUMOUS OTliiUUTS, agalll. it mav lip that nrfor suhmiltinp stnte-wtrt- o nrMithitinn tO it to RnrflH H ovnonrf nfl .f,.l". ' "l Suhave been issued to quit. TLe last session may have been too illuminat r ... "u. nio.c VOW Mevlf.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 28, 1913.
Department of the Interior,
Notice Is hereby given that Filo-meu- a
Pino de Alarid, heir of Jose
de la Cruz Pino, of Galisteo, N. M.,
who, on Nor- - 26, 1910, made Home-
stead Entry No. 014579, for SW 1--4
SW Sec 81, Twp. 12 N., and
N 1--2 NW 1-- SW 1--4 NW 1-- Section
6, Township 11 N., Range 13 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten
ig. voters in general election in 19H is aflame with It.-- 0-
anu aumorizea communication of said I am glad that the News-Advertis-w.l IT'Il ,The Georgia Cyclone says that MANUEL R. OTERO,Register.uen t iisuil noes nw-- ttia n ... .. . .. ... . of Alamogordo has given us a viewtomorrow he will pass 57 saloons. 1, might be added that l,. .,,,7" - ' IT!"' """" 1 ln.esenali. nrou
large number of men who won't. i, " . aueren. rnis action fol- - It will not pay you to waste yourtime writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing compay.
from an outsider, and has offered sug
gestions which are full of meat.
It is good to look In the glass now
and then, though the reflection may.
sometimes surprise us and disappoint
luwt-- u purring auuress uy ev. Sam
Small, Evangelist and leader of
l.lbition movement in Georgia and
other states.
Speaking of censoring chaplains in legislative bodies, was thathappened at the opening of the present session of the state senate?
Subscribe tor the Santa Fe New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our now State.tion to make live year proof, to es
MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1913. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES!or from the capltol. A military aideWASHINGTON WILL BE
--To Women -
Seeking Health and Strength
Hicantime started from the capltol.
The parade will consist of four di-
visions, headed by General Leonard
'ood as grand niarshal.
The inaugural celebration will con-
clude this year with a display of s
on the White Lot, opposite the
small front of the executive mansion.
WAXTKH Men s washing. Mrs.
a Freeman, 41 S San Francisco .St.
GAY TOMORROW
BIG PRICES PAID FOR WINDOW SEATS
TO SEE THE BIG SHOW- - OVER
150,000 PEOPLE BESIDES RESI-
DENTS WILL LOOK ON.
Foil. UT.VT Furnished rooms tor
light housekeeping. .Mrs. F. W. Dud-
ley jn;i .rrft'cTFOii.
FOU RENT A three or six mom
house furnished or unfurnished. Ap-
ply to IJ S. Lowitzki.
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For those ills peculiar to women Dr. Pierce
recommends his "Favorite Prescription" as
"THE ONE REMEDY"
A medicine prepared by regular graduated physician of unus-
ual experience in treating woman's diseases carefully adapted
to work in harmony with the most delicate feminine constitution.
All medicine dealers have sold it with satisfaction to cus-
tomers for the past 40 years. It is now obtainable in liquid or
sugar-coate- d tablet form at the drug store or send 50 one-ce- nt
stamps for a trial box, to Buffalo.
Every woman may write fully and confidentially to Dr. Pierce,
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., and may be
sure that her case will receive careful, conscientious, confidential
consideration, and that experienced medical advice will be given
to her absolutely free.
Dr. Pierce 's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liv-
er and bowels. Sugar coated, tiny granules easy to take as candy.
the ceremonies initiatingOilson Gardner.) (lf nt.clect Marshall into office.
Washington, D. C, March 3. This- Following this the participants
is how the inauguration of Woodrow r.QVe m p,.oce8Bion to the rotunda of
Wilson will take placer cllI,jtoi HUd thence to the platform
Pennsylvania avenue will be oncr, the east front, where the chief
Ung, continuous grand stand. Every,, ndininisters the oath of office
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i f the dry farming problem in any
.iintvt-
.n1 it 1c panpp.inllv Rfl ill this
locality.' There are few places where
there are so many natural advantages
that make this industry both profit--
NEWS OF THE STATE
v ill be detailed to go to the Slioroliain
Mid escort Mrs. Wilson and her three
daughters to the capltol. The same
mention will be tendered Mrs. Mar-i-lial-
Arriving at me ckijuui uuuuuir,, im-
rai'ty will enter the senate chamber
rnd take seats reserved for them in
front of the desk.
V embers of the house and the su-
preme court, in addition to the sena-
tors, will enter and be seated in the
sniate chamber. Tnen will lollow
to President Wilson. The procession
Is preceded by the newspaper men en-
titled to the press galleries, and is led
by the sergeant-at-arm- s of the house;
then comes the marshal of the su-
preme court of the United States and
of the supreme court of the District of
Columbia; then the chief justice of
the supreme court, followed by the
congressional committee on arrange-
ments; then the president and presi- -
dent-elec- ambassadors and min
isters, tne i. umu iui uu-- i
the president pro
tempore and the secretary ol tne sen-
ate, the senate and former senators,
the speaker and the clerk of the
bouse, the retiring members,
and officers of the house of
representatives and a long list of pub- -
lie men of Washington and the states.
At tI con(:iUBion of his inaugural
pied by only the escort of honor
Mr. Taft will be met by .Mrs. lau,
the White House and they will
leave by the rear door, going to the
Fnion station to catch an early train
for Augusta, Ga.
President Wilson will then hasten
the spp(.aiiy.Consti-ucted- , glass-pro-- ;
t(,cted gl.and gtarui to review the great
jaugUra parade, which has in the
Available space has been given up to
the erection of stands decorated in
preen and white and filled with visi-
tors who have paid from $2.50 to " a
seat and who will be in their seats as
tarly as 9 o'clock in the morning. The
windows along the avenue have beej
sold at from $.",0 to $500 each and w!
be crowded with onlooken,. 'J hero
are between a hundred and two hun-
dred thousand visitors in addition 1 )
Washington's regular popuMiuii 1,1
' " e- -
"om will be heard th?
mits, the sun shines and all is beau
tii'ul. If there is a "Bareback, as
able and easy. The grass proposition " nanus " "
regiments of regulars and mil mhere is not surpassed by any place, joth il close in from the
while there has never been a year that ln he vi th
ughness and grain could not f f3
-- here the I,ig paradeto!;'"leen grown In sufficient quantities bn.Wmf.
there was four years ago, the whole r(jlirpSS which President Wilson de-
lictum is spoiled, and,-a- its immediately after taking the
btitute, are empty grand stands, oath tlip new president, with
streets and an indoor pro t".ent' Taft, returns to the White
gram. 'House. They ride in the same car
In front of the capitol building, fac--1, jaf,e lu veVersed positions, upcom
MEETING IS ATTENDED
BY LJIRGE NUMBER
and future, and while he de- -The meeting of the Society for thejp.esent
clared that the present and the fu- -
eservation of the Spanish-America- . sllare j
Relics of New Mexico which also;BUOuld be acc01ded a past as great
ing east, a liugs uisn-na- e Temporary
grand stand nas Been ereciea. nere
is where the president takes his oath al
or office ana manes uis inaugural au-
di ess, bareheaded, facing serried
tanks of soldiers and unserried ranks
of people. Those near him will be
able to hear. To the rest he will be a lo
l d figure in pantonine,
holding a manuscript in one hand,
opening his mouth and making gest-- j
ui es with his arms.
The real show begins at noon. Be
lore uiai ume, approximately ui
committee, headed by Thomas Nel- -
son ge Ol me local inaugural com
mittee, will drive to the Shoreham
roiei 10 secure me president-elect- ,
v.ho will have arrived the previous
day, accompanied by a special escort
of a thousand Princeton students, and
w ill have spent the night at the hotel
i a guest of his cousin, John E. Wil- -
son, of Franklin, Pa.
The reception committee notifies
'he president-elec- t that it is time for
i 'm t0 BO to the capitol, and a similar
committee is waiting on the vice-pres- -
iuent-elec- t for the same purpose.
They take both gentlement to the
White House, where they are greet-e-'- . it
by President Taft. A few moments a
later they start In a carriage, under
escort, to the capitol building, a mile
d.stant. In the first carriage will be
President Taft and Woodrow Wilson
end two members of the committee on
rrrangements. Wilson sits on the left
side goiug to the capitol and on the
light side returning.
Neither Mrs. Wilson nor Mrs. Mar-
shall
by
will take any part in the drive to
"THE
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,
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embodied a most pleasant smoker and
luncneon, neia saiuruay ingm nan
attended by a large number of peo-
ple, all deeply interested in this
Dhase of preserving to the
new state one of its most valuable
heirlooms.
The meeting was arranged by For
nier Governor L. Bradford prince and
is well known that he has devoted
greater part of his life to this work
resulting in the collection of the
many interesting exhibits now in tht
possession of the New Mexico Histori-
cal Society.
Felix Martinez opened the speech
making, happily referring to the Im-
portance of the occasion and the
meaning of the historic past as shown
the relics of the days gone by
He divided life into three parts, past,;
MASC"!C.
Montezuma LodgeA No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Regular communi-
cation first Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
7 : .10.
K. R. PAl'I., W. M.
ICIIAS. E. UXXEY, Secretary.
Santa Fe Cbapler No
1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation secoud
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIF,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, H. P.
Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave fourth Mon-
day in each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.
WF.SLKY O. CONNER, JU E. (J.
VV B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Per-
fection No. 1, 11th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac- -
.jWft "Jpieu ocouisu ju
-
the third Monday of ea.-- n month at
7:30 o'clock in the evening in the New
Cathedral. Visiting Scottish Rite,
.Masons are reraiany nn neu iu li.ciiu.
JAMES A. MASSIE, 32,
Venerable Master.
CHAS. A. WIIEELON, Secy.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNo
460, B. P. O. E,
holds its regular
session on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday cf each
month. Viliting
brothers are invu-e-
and welcome.
FRANK T. BLANDY,
Exalted Ruler,
P M. A. LI EN A U,
Secretary.
Santa Te Camp
13514, M. W. a ,
meets second Ties
day each month, so
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visit- -
tag neighbors lome '
A. O. Willi JIEK, oonsui.
A K p KOnlNSON, clerk.
3333V ODD FELLOWS,
t- - No. 2, I. O. O. F.
ijjf Santa Fe Lodge
meets regularly
eTery Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting brotii-
erg aiways welcome.
. .
FRATERNAL UNQN QF AMER,CA,
,ar
meeting on the first Thursday of eaeb
montn at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come.
BENITO ALARID, President.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brotherh-
ood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets first Fr-
iday of the
month at the
Firemen's Hall.
H. Foreman, R. L. Baca,
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
Santa Fe Lodge
No. 2, Knights of'
Pythias meets
every Monday
evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows
Hall.
All visiting!
Knights are most
cordially invited.
A. R1NECJARDT, K. of R. and S.
'
A. P. HILL, C. C.
A. T., & S. F. R'Y
TIME TABLE
Eifective January 1st, 1913.
Leave Santa Fe 8:10 a. m. to con-
nect with No. 3 westbound and
No. 10 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:10 p.
m.
No. 3 carries passengers to Albu-
querque, locally, and to Pacific
Coast points.
Leave Santa Fe 3:30 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 1 westbound, and
No. 2, eastbound, connecting at
Albuquerque with "Cut-off- "
train for Clovis and Pecos Val-
ley points.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 6:05 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 6:20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westbound car-
rying El Paso sleeper, also No.
4 eastbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 8:35 p.
m.
Leave Santa Fe 8:50 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 8 eastbound, and
No. 9 westbound.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe 12:30
Call "Central" for Train
Reports.
SENATOR FALL WIRES
IN FAVOR OF CHANGE.
Several members of the legislature
en Saturday received telegrams from
V. S. Senator Albert Bacon Fall stat- -
ing tiiat he was in favor of the direct
election of United States senators and
that he hoped to see New Mexico
.ratify such an amendment to the fed-- 'jeral constitution.
IT'S A MISTAKE.
Statements That May Be Investigated
Testinmony of Santa Fe Citizens.
Many people in a misguided effort
to get rid of kidney backache, roly on
plasters, liniments and other make-- '
yhifts. The right treatment is kid-- 1
ney treatment and a remarkably rec-- '
onimended kidney medicine is Doan's
Kidney Pills. Santa Fe is no excep-
tion.
The proof is at your very door. The
following is an experience typical nt
()lG worj of Doan's Kidney Fills io
g.,nta F,
Thomas M. Baca, Cerrilios St., Sail-- j
ta Fe, New Mex., savs: "Mv faith in
Doan's Kidney Pills is just as stroag
today as when I publicly recommend-- 1
ed them In 1902. I was caused much
snfferinir bv backaches for three '
earg nmi though I was never laid oft:
from work, my back was so painful
that it was all I could do to get around.
Doan's Kidney Pills entirely relieved
me and I bad no return attack of the:
trouble tor six months. At that time'
my work brought on a recurrence of
my trouble. I at once took Doan's!
Kidney Pills and they gave me relief.
a meiuoine mat lives up u me
for It like Doan's Kidney Tills do, do-- 1
serves the strongest endorsement.
For sale by all dealers. Price 5u
cents. Foster-Milbur- Co BulTalo
New York, sole agents for the United
States,
Remember the name Doan b and
take no other.
.
Rnd ag ppoch making a8 that of New
Mexico. He paid a high tribute io
Former Governor Prince and his worK
in preserving the relics of past gen-
ovations for the benefit of (he present
and the future.
Mr. Martinez presided as toast
master. Former Governor Prince,
i iade a short but an eloquent plea for
tne preservation, wnue ume ye,--
, u.ue.
of the relics of the great southwest
all of which could be found in the
new state. Attorney General Frank
W. Clancy, State Senator Isaac Earth.
Lieutenant Governor E. C. de Ilaca.
Judge E. V. Long, B. C. Hernandez,
of the U. S. Land office, Secretary ol'
State Antonio Lucero, and Represen-
tative John Baron Burg were among
the distinguished speakers during the
evening.
tt
The very spot where President-elec- t
Wilson will be inaugurated is the
place on the platform to which tbt
arrow points. The platform and
seats shown In the process ol erec-
tion in front of the Capitol Building
at Washington are for officials and
their friends. The general public
stands in front of the platform and
the president-elec- t faces them.
WILL SWEAR IN THE
NEW PRESIDENT
It'"'
EDWARD D. WHITE, CHIEF JUS- -
TICE OF THE UNITED STATES.
Want to sell or trade your property'.'
Ask fur our free big list. Solthwest
Leal Kstati: Fxchange. Moriarty, N.
M.
FOU SALE Second hand buggy,
used only a short time, rubber tirea.
antonioiile seat. Cost $I"5, will taUM
$CD. Call 2:i Hiekox street.
ROOMS FOU RENT--On- e of two
furnished rooms and a suite of rooms
all with steam heat and modern con- -
veiii.nces. Apply C'!7 Wash lug ton
'
avenue.
..SALESMAN to sell new education
specialty to school boards. Exclusive
territory. No competition. Liberal
proposition. Union School FurnlshiDg
Company, 3031 W. Van H'jreu St., Chi-
cago, 111.
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusteo and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchcanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change, Phone 2ul W.
Rooms, Houses & Ranches
What Have You to Rent?
List it with MRS. SUMMERS, Room
!;. Laughlin BIock.
Rooms and houses furnished or un-
furnished. A select list always on
h:;nd.
Saves You Time and Money.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Hank Building,
Uooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
.
t. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Csunsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in a'l the District Courts
and gives special attention to casen
before the State Supreme Court.
Office; Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L, O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
Chat. F. Easlcy, . Chat. R. Easley,
EASLEY & EA3LEY,
Attorneys-a- t aw.
Practice in the Courts and befors
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M.. branch Office, Ei fas-
cia, N. M.
M. J. McGUINNESS
Attorney-at-Law- .
Room 12, Second Floor, Capital City
Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
Dentist
Ovr Spitz Jewelry Store, ....
Rooms l, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hourt 8 a. in. to 5 p. no.
And by Appointment.
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
Office 202 Water St., Hours, Ho 3 P. M
j Office, 220 WPhones j Residence, 9 J
ay Work. Portable Coils to be
used at patient's home.
(Tgunter, m. d.,
PHYSICAL and SURGEON,
Rooms 18-1- 9 Laughlin Bldg. Calls
promply attended day or night.OFFICE HOITBS;
1 to II a. m., 2 to 4 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior. 17. a
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan-
uary 25, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Nicolas
Gonzales, ol Galisteo, N. M., who, on
January 6, 1908, made Homestead
05:158, No. 12763. for S SW 4 Sec.
20, N NV Section 29, Town-
ship 10 N., Range 13 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore II. C. Kinsell, U. S. Comr., at
Stanley, N. M, on March 5, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses
Faustin Tapia, Benito Romero, Isabel
Tapla and Hilario Baca, all of Galis-
teo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
it win not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
..Subscribe for the Sauta F. New
Mexiean, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our new State.
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
(he new state.
--1LTJINAUGURAL SPOT!
TRAILING CATTLE DOWN.
Stockmen are trailing cattle from
the mountains to the low lands on ac-
count of wolves that are so numerous
and ravenous that the stock loss is
heavy. A large purse is being mad'3
i p to exterminate the brutes. Heavy
snow in the mountains has made the
wolves hungry, hence their attack on
the cattle. Questo Gazette.
BULLET IN CHEST.
A railroad laborer giving his name
m Ramirez, came in fiom Canadian
Saturday night with a bullet in his
chest. The ball had entered back of
the right shoulder blade and pasBed
through to the right collar bone. The
bullet was extracted by surgeons of
the E. P. & S. W. who say the man
will recover. Ramirez was shot by a
fellow laborer about three o'clock
Saturday afternoon at the camp cat
near Canadian, the perpetrator es-
caping immediately after committing
the act. Tucumcari Sun.
MAY TRY IT AT FORT STANTON
Iocal color is added to the tuber
culoeis cure of the eminent German
discoverer, Dr. Friedmann, by an an-
nouncement that comes today that the
public health service sanitarium at
Fort Stanton, iu Lincoln county, may
te chosen as the first place where
actual tests will be conducted.
The proximity of Fort Stanton to
Roswell would be no small advertise
nient for this city, and a number of
Roswell people are hoping that such
arrangements as are planned will be
completed. The sanitarium at Fort
Stanton was originally for IT. S. mar-
ines afflicted with tuberculosis, but
since has been made to include suf-
ferers from both the army and navy.
Roswell Record.
LOOKS PROMISING.
Everything now points to the im j
mediate development of the oil and
gas resources of the Dayton country.
Companies already In the field are
"rushing the work and new companies
are coming.
H. L. Noah, who has been in the
field a number of times figuring an
oil development here, has just re-
turned from Oklahoma and says his
.... . ! , i,- - HlJcompany win nave a rig m me ueiu
in a very short time. Mr. Noah, in
connection with his father and others.
have operated in the Oklahoma fields
and are experienced oil men. They
own a heavy deep well rig and it is
reported that this new rig is now on
the road to this place and will be lo-
cated on the 36th section, southeast
of town. This section is school land
and can be leased for such purposes
from the state under only the most
binding contract. The fact that the
company leased the land under such
contract is sufficient evidence of their
good faith and determination to push
the work. Dayton Informer.
DAIRY COWS THE BEST.
There is no question but what the
dairy is the most practicable solution
Cbars Skin of
Worst Eruptions
Remarkable Action of a Rem-
edy That Drives Every
.Speck oi foison from
Body.
There Is a strange, mysterious power
In a remarkable blood medicine that finds
Its way through the circulation by what
is known as Divine selection. The rem-
edy is Swift's Sure Specific, or S. S. S.
Science cannot explain just why cer-
tain elements in the blood feed the bones,
others nourish the hair roots, and so on.
And It is this same mysterious action of
S. B. 8. that attacks all diseased spots,
drives away all germs, heals all sores
and supplants the activity of disease
germs with the powerful healing action
of leucocytes. Remarkable testimonials
have been written that prove beyond
question there is no blood disease but
what can be cured by S. S. S. And in
all those cases that were treated with
mercury, Iodides, arsenic, copper and
other minerals with no permanent effect,
the most astonishing recoveries have
been made by S. S. S.
There Is not a blood taint ofony na-
ture that can remain In a system forti-
fied by this most wonderful remedy, for
it Is absolutely pure and contains only
those elements that the blood naturally
assimilates, and which the tissues grate-
fully accept. It agrees with the most
delicate Btomach, even In those cases
where the uso of strong drugs has so
weakened the digestive system that med-
icine cannot be given. Get a 1.00 bottle
ft S: 8. S. at any drug store and thus be
assured of a complete cure of any erup-
tive blood disease. If your case 1a pe-
culiar and you desire special advice write
to The Swift Specific Co., Medical Dept.,
127 Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Go.
(.'. Muiy yi u v iuc iui 1110 utuij tier v
nother thing, butter fat here brings
about ten to twenty per cent more
t'mn it does in other localities. The
butter market in New Mexico is
never crowded, in fact, the supply
las never to this date equaled the
demand, and it will not do so for
many years yet to come. Another
thing the dairy business brings you
in a weekly income, practically put-
ting the farmer on a cash basis. Por-tale- s
Times.
FELL THROUGH GANGWAY.
Fireman P, B. Earnett slipped and
fell through the gang-wa- of his en-
gine Thursday morning, while run-
ning at the rate of about 35 miles an
lour, causing several minor injuries
Mil bruises which will keep him from
work for a few days. Harnett was fir- -
ing the Santa Fe "He Luxe" engine
f:.om Las Vegas to Raton and was at
... nric in thA enne-wa- v between the en--
gme and tender when his foot slip--
ped, throwing him out through the
tang-way- . In falling, he caught hold
of one of the connecting water pipes
letween the engine and tender, re-
taining his hold until the train was
brought to a sudden stop by Engineer
l.'oyle and thus saving himself from a
disastrous fall and perhaps from
death under the wheels of the speed-- 1
train.
The' heavy snow fall, which was
lv.nl,-e- nlnnf tliH truck also was re-- :
sponsible for preventing more serious
injuries before the train was stopped,
lie is now at the company hospital re-
covering from the effects of the ac-
cident. Raton Range.
LIKES THE COUNTRY.
PoBtoffice Inspector R. M. Thomas,
of East Las Vegas, was sent here
Monday to make an investigation of
the new rural mail route for which ap-
plication was made recently. Mr.
Tnomas drove over the route Tues-
day, in company with Mr. L. D. Deub-Ie- r
who did the preliminary work on
it. While not committing himself in
regard to the proposed route Mr.
Thomas tells us that it is the best
thirty-si- x miles of road he has ever
inspected. There is not a ravine on
the route and no place for a bridge o?
culvert and although an enthusiast on
(he subject of irrigation he is gener-- (
us in his praise of the country, cov-
er ed by this route and the class of
homesteaders he met all along the
way.
Mr. Thomas has seen much of the
world, , especially of the mountain
states and a conversation with him
does much to give the true estimate
of comparative conditions here. We
rre pleased with the conservative
words of praise he has for this mesa,
and hope his report on the rural route
nay result In its establishment. Roy
Spanish-America-
LONDON LENDS
AID TO WALL
STREET TODAY
New York, March 3. Conditions in
Wail street on the long side of the
market were conducted confidently
during the morning by traders today
who believed that unfavorable fac-
tors had been discounted In the cur-
rent level of prices. Material help
was lent by London, which purchased
stocks freely in this market. Buying
was diversified, the coalers, coppers
Pacifies and other important stocks
figuring prominently in the advance.
The rise in the coppers was influenced
by higher quotations in the metal mar-
ket.
'Corn products declined sharply
on the proceedings instituted by the
government against the company. A
break in Can shortly before noon
checked the general demand. Bonds
were steady.
CLAY KINSELL
A BENEDICT.
Clay Kinsell, son of Harry
".lnsell, of Santa Fe county, and well
known, in Santa Fe but now a resident
or Stanley, was married to Miss Louie
Willingham, also of Stanley, at the
1 resbyterlan Manse on Saturday even-
ing at 7 o'clock. Rev. B. Z. McCul-loug- h
read the marriage service, and
the bride and groom were attended by
Judge and Mrs. McFie and Mr. and
Mrs. Starkey, and yesterday they re-
ceived the congratulations and best
wishes of their many friends for a
long and happy life.
Mr. and Mrs. Kinsell left for Stanley
today, where Mr. Kinsell is preparing
tc go into the mercantile business.
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WHERE PRESIDENT WILSON WILL REVIEW
INAUGURAL PARADE.
Hi flxT. dpiI in! I
REVIEWING STAND IN FRONT OF THE WHITE HOUSE FOR THE
PRESIDENT AND HIS OFFICIAL, PARTY. THERE ARE GLASS WIN-
-
L.DOWS TO BE USED IF THE WEATHER IS BAD.
it
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LOCAL ITEMS. DEMOCRATS MUST jDISTRICT ATTORNEY
HELP THEMSELVES! BILL PASSES SENATEX X X N XTHE WEATHER.
Santa Fe, X. M., March
For Xew Mexico: Tonight and
much cliaiiR J STATE COMMITTEE ADOPTS RESOLU- - VOTE STOOD 17 TO 5 WITH DOEPPiTuesday fair. Notin temperature.
St X X X S Timi u,'i;rnrnu un iimvrn ABSENT AND BARTH PAIRED ON
F. ANDREWS
THE BEST OF EVERYTHING TO EAT
Groceries, Meats, Fruits, .Vegetables,
Bakery Goods.
x x
,
nun flntntDi w umitu
ACTION WILL BE TAKEN ON AP-
POINTMENT FOR OFFICE.
ROLL CALL SATURDAY AFTERNOON
-D- EMOCRATS OBJECTED.
The Democrats of New Mexico
v. billing ftideral Jobs and there are
fuite a number, must get their
('trsemenls and bring them to the
president's attention as best.they can.
Give Us a Man
Who know s something about whole-
saling newspapers or periodicals a man
who can get newsdealers and druggists
to display
f The Ladies' Home Journal
The Saturday Evening Post
The Country Gentleman
An active man who will find boy agents
and train them to obtain regular cus-
tomers can build up a good business
in Sanu Fe.
We will tell him how it can be made
profitable. Write at once
THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY
Sales Division PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
; IN TfcLEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your business
is about advertising, subscriptions or
job work,, please call up"31 W." If
you wish to Ef,e;ik to the editor or give
any news, pleaie phone "31 J."
Billard will make your abstracts
right.
Eggs for everbody at the Xew Store
of the Winter Grocery company. See
(lie new ad today.
Meet Tonight Mon-ezum- Lodge
A. F. & A. M. will meet at Masonic
Hull tonight.
Phone No. 4
The district attorney bill in the
shape of House RM1 Xo. 124 Provid-
ing for the salaries of district attor-
neys in Xew Mexico, passed the sen
ate late Saturday afternoon by a vote
of I" ayes and 5 nays. The senate
had kept Senate Bill Xo. 105 on the
ANDREWS Ph"eNo.4
This in text, Is a resolution adopted
by the Democratic state central com- - calendar, but it to the
mittee here Saturday. The commit-'committe- e on finance immediately up-te- e
also decided to give to Spanish!0" thti PassaSe ot the house bill. The
American Democrats as manv nnrl r ll0,lse bin which passed the senate
sna 18 le remai-- maue orKJO(j jobs as the Spanish-American- s
those who wear Pllueger's shoes. Spe- - under the Republican regime held,
ciai designs for ladies Just in. See the jst ll0w tIlis ls ,0 be bvouirht about.
he sang.
On the baggage car of the special
were 25 suit cases, grips and trunks
belonging to the president-elec- t and
his party. On the personal baggage
of the next president was written, inhis own hand writing:
"Woodrow Wilson, White House."
Is not specified.
huh praciicauy me same measure as
the senate bill.
The members of the minority oppos-
ed the bill, speaking against it on
the floor of the senate and attempting
to amend it in conformity with the
Democratic idea, but they were de- -
l'eated by the solid Republican vote
But considering that It was the
first big committee meeting, since
the election of a Democratic presi-
dent, the gathering on the whole was
unusually harmonious. Efforts of of--
ew ad today.
The store, the goods, the service.
Reason enough why we should serve
jou. Zook's Pharmacy.
Ladies Attention I have Just
a fine line of spring styles for
suits, Jackets, skirts and long coats.
Come and Inspect them. Prices reas- -
enable. Julius Muralter, 101 Wash-
mere was no other address, and
Mr-
- Wilson laughingly let it be known
that lie considered this quite sufficient.
reinforced by the vote of Senator
Hinkle, a Democrat. '
The vote on the passage of the bill
btood:
Ayes: Abeytia, Bowman. Burns,
result from inflammation
of the delicate bronchial
tubes which clog with
mucus pneumonia easily
fice seekers to secure preferred
claims, were defeated and some one
succeeded in stilling any resolutionington Ave.
i"""'""1 l"c ,,nuwla,s w" U1" n: Clark, Crampton. Gallegos, Hart
nipport the governor's veto in the leg-- 1 Hinkle. Holt riMrt T.ni.fri,r.n rtra rollows.
islature, SCOTT'S EMULSION worksNavarro, Page. Pankev, Romero and
Sulzer
American Queen Corset Co.'s ab--j
dominal supporters to wear under;
that Easter gown. Both mado to meas-- 1
i.ie. W. II. Gobel Co., patron Block, j
W. C. T. U. Meeting There will be
a meeting of the W. C. T. IT.- tomorrow j
afternoon at 2:30 at Hie rooms of the
society. j
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for rent.
Rome Democrats were inclined to
think that the adoption of resolutions
whereby the state committee, would
keep hands off, would result in a few
Nays: Aldredge, Evans, McCoy,
Mabry, Walton.
Absent: Doepp, Paired, TSarth.'
OFFICIAL NEWS.
Articles of Incorporation were filed
in the office of the state corporation
commission totPly by the Noah Oil and
Mas company, capitalized at $2(i(,tl00.
divided into 20.1)10 shares at $10 each
't he office is at Hoswell and the agent
wonders in overcoming acute
bronchitis; it stops the cough,
checks the inflammation, and
its curative, strengthening
food-valu- e distributes ener-
gy and power throughoutthe body.
Insist on SCOTT'S for Bronchitis.
Scott & Bowne. Bloom field, N. J. 12--
the
Mr.
ruction of Attorney General Wicker
slmm, an order was made In the U
S. District Court late Saturday after-tioo-
substituting the state of New
Mexico as plaintiff instead of the fin1
t( d States in those numerous lumber
eases brought in fl07 by Ormsby Me
Harg, representing the United States
Herbert V. Clark, assistant V, S.
attorney, appeared for the United
States and Col. E. W. Dobson for the
defendants, except the Alamogordo
Lumber company, no order beinj
made in that suit.
"I would have voted against
measure had I not paired," said
Earth in conclusion.The finest rooms in the city, having
' electric licht. steam heat an! hatha.
' The European Hotel, centrally lo
p. en who might be able to reach Pres-
ident Wilson more readily, dictating
the appointments from New Mexico.
For soino sixteen federal appoint-
ments in Xew Mexico there are said
to be about one hundred prospective,
receptive and active candidates.
named is H. L. Nouh. The incorpora
tcrs are: Henry A. Noah, Alva, Okla
l.cina, alio shares; M. M. Fulkerson, ot
Alva, Oklahoma, 500 shares; Robert
I!. firahom, r.00; llem-- L Xoah. I.".n0. r-j- ..
nannsnaking and singing a leather-- j
lunged Princetonian, who seemed to
STUDENTS CHEER
WILSON SHE
LEAVES HONE
Princeton, N. J., March 3. Wood-ro-
Wilson left Princeton at 11
o'clock today for Washington, to be-
come president of the United States
tomorrow. His three daughters, the
Misses Margaret, Jessie and Eleanor
and G. A. Richardson, r00 shares, a')
of lloswell. jCARROW SAYS BURNS' MEN
The .lartlla Copper Syndicate, ol GAVE HIM INFORMATION.
Arizona, has been admitted to do busi
.0s Angeles, Calif., March !!.
be in charge of the affairs, grabbed a cv :
cated. State Progressive Headquar- -
ters in the hotel.
FOR SALE One four room modern j
house. Inquire Zook's Pharmacy. j
j Zook's Cold Cream is the ireal
toilet preparation, especially fine af--
ter motoring, driving or out-doo- r ex
It soothes, softens and beau-
titles the skin. j
From 18 to 44 degrees was the1
'range in temperature here yesterdavj
land the humidity was 15 per cent. Itj
STRUCK ON HEAD
AND ROBBED OF
A FORTUNE
Chicago, III., March 3. Chicago
megaphone, and gave the order "all
aboard."
The three locomotives attached to
the heavy train began puffing; , the
long line of cars moved slowly from
the yards; the wall of students un-
covered and five hundred voices
joined in "Old Nassau."
Off came the silk hat from the
president-elect- s head; he stopped near
the edge of the platform and thrust
his hand far out, waving his hat as
and hvanston police officials J ilson and an escort of 56 Princeton
ed today in investigating the mysteri-- 1 stoudents accompanied hin
ous disappearance of $41,000 which After thirty minutes of cheering,
was either lost or stolen from Mrs. '
,
I spring :
(Shoes I
land
j Oxfords !
Lurns detectives peddled information
to Clarence S. Darrow during his de-f- i
use of the McXamara borthers, lie
testili"d today during his own trial
i n a charge of Jury bribing.
Black and Berlin were names men-
tioned. "I'm not sure whether we got
anything from Berlin," Darrow testi-
fied, "but I know he was always trying
to do business with us."
Darrow's testimony was given on
ci by the prosecution,
'iitimation Saturday by W. J. Ford, as- -
was a fine day and everyone enjoyed
it. On Saturday the range in tern-- ;
perature was from 15 to "S degrees
To trifle with your health is a ser--:
ions experiment. If you are feeling!
out of sorts see your doctor, then
THE IDOL.
ness in New Mexico. It is capitalized
at IoOO.imio and its oftlce in this state
Mill be at Organde. with T. U. lialns
agent.
SUPREME COURT.
The state supreme court resumed
sessions this morning, with Chief Jus-
tice C. .1. Roberts, and Mr. Justice
1 arker and Mr. Justice Ilanna pres-
ent. Also Supreme Court Clerk Joss
h. Sena. The cases docketed for to
I'ay were Xo. 1552 and Xo.
Two murder cases are on the dock-r- t
for this month. One is set for
hearing March C and the other for
March 20.
THOSE LUMBER CASES.
On the application of the United
States District Attorney under the di- -
have Zook's fill your prescription.
FOR SALE One eight room mod- -
house, good location. Inquire THAT'S THE POINT.fistant district attorney, that Darrow M'rndock's Pharmacy.might have had employes of Burns' of-
fice caused a clash between counsel so
We are showing these
days every Style that is
Correct and Everythingthat is Qood in WOMEN'S
Anderson Brothers Parcel Delivery.
Packages and messages delivered toLitter that the court was forced to
warn them that they were in
Mabel Mills, 45 years old, wife of a
wealthy real estate dealer of San An-
tonio, Texas.
Mrs. Mills is in a serious condition
at an Evanstoii hospital due to a
wound on the back of her head which
she received either from a blow dealt
by robbers or a fall. She was found
on the doorstep of Mrs. A. J. Cooper
in Evanston and removed to a hospi-
tal where she was revived and told
the police a story of having drawn
$43,000 from a Chicago bank Satur-
day and spending ?2,000 on a shop-
ping tour In Stats' street and then din-
ing with a woman friend in Evanston.
She said she suffered intensely from
the cold when she started back to
Chicago and that she had no recol-
lection of how she lost the money.
When the woman was found, she
was unconscious and her pocketbook
was open. Mrs. Mills was reported
jany part of the city, 10 cents. Boyi
any second, and minute in the day
Our motto: "Prompt service and sati'
delivery'." Office 211 Palace Ave. j
Phone 203 J. j
See Billard of the Santa Fe Title
Abstract Co. for abstract work. j
Mass Meeting Tonight The sec- -
LOW MiOES FOR SPRING.
IT IS A
LUXURY
to wear such well made,
handsome, stylish shoes
as we are now selling.
OXFORDS, TIES
AND PUMPS
with the smart, low
TTTT TTTTTTT TtttttTtTTTTT TTT1
VIOLETS In 25c and 50c JBunches. Ii ond of a series of two mass meetingsunder the auspices of the Santa Fe
Woman's Club will be held tonight
in the assembly hall, Palace of theTHE CLARENDON GARDEN : Governors, at 8 p. m. These meet-- !t PHONE JL3i i i i i i i i to have spent a comfortable night andto be improved this morning. Four
women will be questioned by Chief
"How is it that Clara has so much
pin money?""
"She married a pinhead."
ings are for the presentation of
knowledge concerning the legal stat-- i
us of women in New Mexico and are
of state-wid- e importance. Hon. E. C.
Abbott, Hon. F. V. Clancy and Hon.
J. It. McFie are to present the subject
on this occasion. All are invited and
urged to attend, as the meeting will
be open to all interested in this vital
matter.
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Frinting com- -
'A
Shaffer, of the Evanston police de-
partment today in an effort to clear
up the mystery.
The cabman, who drove Mrs. Mills
from the home of Mrs. H. L. Stevens
in Evanston to the railway station,
was closely questioned by the police
early in the day after which he was
allowed to go.
Notice has been sent to every bank
heels with the new re- -
ceding and high toe i
effect. Leathers of Pat. ?
Kid, Dull Calf, New Su- -
ede in Brown and Black.
PRICES RANGE
$2.50, $3.00, 1
$3.50, $4.00. j
We've all sizes and widths,
,
with the new combination
last, and our expert ser- - 2
vice in fitting is at
your command.
THE
JEWELERS. SPITZ, 'JUST RECEIVED!
Line of D M. C. EMB. FLOSS in
colors. A!so full line of PRINCESSIn the country to watch for the $1,000
bills lost by Mrs. Mills. The money j
pany.
Work for the New Mexican. It ls
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
;and ROYAL SOCIETY FLOSS in
'
colors for use in working tne newlost or stolen from the victim was in
thousand dollar bills.
I hate to say a piece,
I HATjE to elocute,
I hate to say a piece,
But mamma thinks it's cute.
I forgot what I'm to say,
In fact, I always do:
I forgot what I'm to say,
And mamma helps ine through.
I never could recite,
I cry and hesitate;
I never COULD recite,
But mamma says I'm great.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
WATCHES
AND
CLOCKS
! PFLUEGER'S j
, line of I IBRARY SCARFS, PI
j CENTRE PIECES, STAMPED BAGS,
; etc., which are the late designs just
received.
! MISS A. MUGLER
j SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
REPLV TO THE JOURNAL
BRIAN BORU DUNNE ANSWERS CRITICISM THE SHOE EXPERTS
WHEN "BILL" RIDES WITH "WOODY" TO-MORRO- W
Under the caption "Mr. Dunne's Bad
Memory," the Albuquerque Morning
Journal printed yesterday the follow- -
ing editorial:
Mr. Brian Boru Dunne should have
: the oil fund investigating committee
called together again so that he may
Time Pieces That Are
Reliable!
II HAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANED
OCCASIONALLY.
M. L. Fox,
Editor Albuquerque Journal,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Will you please print this on your
editorial page in tomorrow's (.Mo-
nday's) issue:
I read in the Albuquerque Morning
Journal today an editorial attack on
my testimony made under oath be-
fore the Oil Investigating committee
In reply 1 wish to state:
(1) I had no desire to reflect on
Mr. Andrews. I was required to give
under oath a correct statement of mv
connection with the Oil Department,
and my whole connection with that
department was due to Mr. Dwight.
Mr. Andrews and Governor Mills.
(2) If my testimony seems to the
Journal to need corroboration, I have
r.inety-on- e letters from Mr. Andrews
v hich I can produce if necessary.
(3) I did not say that Mr. Roose-
velt appointed Mr. Loeb as collector
ol the port of New York. I quoted
Mr. Andrews as criticising the ap- -
FENCE YOUR YARD WITH
be allowed to correct his testimony,
i The Santa Fe New Mexican, of which
newspaper Mr. Dunne is city editor,
gives the following in its stenographic
report of Mr. Dunne's statement un-- !
der oath:
Discussing how politicians do
things, Mr. Andre ,vs told me (now 1
will try to quote his words as accur-
ately as my memory will permit) that
Mr. Theodore Itoosevelt was a mighty
poor politician (Laughter) and 1 said,
"Mr. Andrews, why?" As a newspa--
111
ikii !.- rT.,-.ir- t wagaaE-j- n mimi,
per man who had worked In Washlng- -
ton I had a little bit better opinion
of Mr. Roosevelt's ability as a poli-- '
t clan. Mr. Andrews said: "He is a
j.rpr ro'itielnn; he sticks by his
friends." and I sad "what?" "He pointment of Mr. Loeb on the ground
friends; it weakens tha Ioeb owed the appointment to the
"Look at the appoint-- ! friendship of Mr. Roosevelt. Any one
tticks by his
him," he said.CYCLONE LAWN FENCE.
WE KEEP IT IN STOCK.
with a glimmering of knowledge of
New York politics is aware that it
was Mr. Roosevelt's influence which
obtained the appointment for Mr.
Jioeb. In anv event It was Mr. And
rews who made this statement and
ment of Loeb in New York," he said,
j ' Do you think he was entitled to that
!;reat appontment?" I presume he
meant collector at $12,000 a year. 1
looked aghast at Mr. Andrews for
j standing by his friends.
Mr. Loeb was not appointed collec- -
tcr of the port of New York by Presl--i
t Rosevelt, but was named for
that position by President Taft on
March 9, 1909. As one of W. H. An--!
drews recognized characteristics has
not .1.
(4) I stated to the committee ij
might possibly be mistaken as to the ;
This
Style
15c
Inexpensive
Easy to
Install
Beautiful
Serviceable
exact words used by Mr. Andrews. 1
cm NOT mistaken about the incident
itself. It made a very deep impression
on my mind and it was directly re--teen that of standing by his friends to Rnnnsihlo fnr mv leaving Vow M av.
the last ditch, it Is quite probable that j ico The Jncldent took place on tneMr. Dunne's memory on that Pointl8fternoon o( November 27th. 1911. on
the train between Antonito and Santa
Fe. I am sure Mr. Andrews will re-
member the occasion and my subse-
quent depression. If he does not, I'
vns likewise defective.
MR. DUNNE'S REPLY.
To the above editorial Brian Boru
Dunne, city editor of the New Mexi-
can, replied last night by wire, as
follows:
Santa Fe, N. M.. March 2, 1913.
have a certain document which maySANTA FE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO. 4 help refresh his memory.(Signed) BRIAN' BORU DUNNE.
